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any serious untoward incident, the pro
cessionists were cordoned off and disk
ed either to witness the sports peace
fully or to disperse. Some of them 
agreed while others went away. There 
was no occasion whatsoever to make a 
lathi charge. The entire incident 
lasted only a few minutes. Out of the 
total strength of 2,176 workers em
ployed in the Depot not more than 50 
had participated in this demonstrati(m. 
On the 9th of April, at approximately 
Q AJkf. the Commandant of the Depot
as informed that Shri S. M. Joshi. 

General Secretary of the All India 
D^ence Enq>loyees Federation, who 
happened to be in Delhi on that day 
wanted to meet him. The Comman
dant im m ediate came to the gate and 
was informed by Mr. Joshi that the 
workers were intending to go on a token 
strike and he wanted to persuade them 
not to do so. The Commandant readily 
agreed to allow Shri Sl M. Joshi to 
address tiie workers. Quite a large 
number of workers had already gone 
Inside the Depot and on Mr. Joshi*s 
persuasion the remaining ones also 
decided to resume work. Some of 
them, however, could not do so within 
the normal time, as according to the 
existing orders, the Depot gates are 
finally closed for the day at 9M  a jc
I must confess here that if a little dis
cretion bad been exercised by the 
Depot officers by taking the liberty of 
relaxing the particular rule and keep
ing the gate open beyond the prescrib
ed time the trouble might have ended 
then and there. Instructions have. 
however, been issued that the absence 
of the workers involved will be regu
larised by granting them leave for the 
day.

As regards 505 Command Workshop, 
a proposal was put up for considera
tion of the Works Committee on 5th 
April, 1954, that twelve annas per 
worker should be contributed from the 
profits of the Unit Canteen ^whlcn 
normally go to the Labour Welfare 
Fund) for the c^ebration of the EBn

day on 1st May, 1954. Out of 6 or 7 
members of the Works Committee, 
only one member has disagreed with 
the p n ^ s^ . *hie money is to be 
utilised for expenditure on sports and 
refreshments to the workers. Govem- 
m «it ‘ have no knowledge of any 
hunger-strike having taken place on 
8th April, 1954, as alleged by the 
hon. Mmber.

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF MEM
BERS FROM SITTINGS OF THE 

HOUSE
Presentation of Second Report

Shrt Attekar (North Satara): I beg 
to present the Second Report of the 
Committee on Absence of Members 
from sittings of the House

FINANCE BILL
The MiBMer of Flaaace (Shri C.D. 

Deriiwukli): I beg to •move:
“That the Bill to give effect to 

the financial proposals of the Cen
tral Government for the financial 
year 1954-55, be U k«i into con- 
sideraticm.”
So far as the imposition of income- 

tax and super-tax is concerned, there 
is no change from last year. Clause
2 of the Bill seeks to make certain 
amendments in the Indian Income-Tax 
Act. Of these, four amendments relate 
to the extension by two years, upto 
1956, of the concessions which were 
to expire on the 31st March 1054. 
Pending the report of the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission, it was decided to 
continue these concessions for another 
two years. The concessions whose 
period has been extended, are:

(i) the exemption of foreign pro
fits chargeable on remittance 
only in the case of a resident 
person;

(ii) the exemption for two years of 
income from property built be
fore the 1st April, 1956;

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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(iii) the initial depreciation alio- 
wance at the rate of 15 per 
cent, in the case of buildings 
completed before the 1st April, 
1956; and

(iv) the exemption available under 
section 15-C if production is 
commenced before the 1st 
April. 1956.

Another amendment gives exemp
tion in respect of interest payable out
side India to a non-resident on a loan 
issued for public subscription outside 
.India. When the law was amended in 
1939, and the interest paid outside 
India on borrowed capital usied in India 
was made diargeable to income-tax, the 
intention clearly was to give exemp
tion in respect of the interests on loans 
issued prior to the 1st April, 1938. 
Since, prior to that date, the interest 
was not chargeable no provision had 
been made by the borrowers in the 
<;ontract for deduction or payment of 
Indian income-tax. The intention of 
the exemption was indicated by allow
ing a deduction from the income of the 
assessee for the interests paid on such 
loans without any restrictions, but no 
provision was made through over
sight for sutdi exemption in the hands 
of non-resident recipients. The ex
emption was then given by executive 
orders—in 1941—but this could not 
possibly be continued any longer. It 
has, therefore, been considered advis
able to put the exemption on a legal 
looting by making an amendment 
the Income-tax Act

Then I come to the Estate Duty. 
Clause 4 of the Bill makes two amend
ments in the Estate Duty Act with 
retrospective effect from the 15th 
October, 1953, when the Act came into 
force. Both these amendments are of 
a clarificatory nature. The first 
amendment is to remove any doubt 
that the property deemed to pass on 
death is chargeable as property passini; 
on death. The second amendment is 
to make it clear, as I mentioned in the 
Council of States during the passage 
of the Estate Duty Bill, that the exonp- 
tion under clauses (f) and (g) of 
s^ lon  33 regarding insurance for

payment of estate duty or deposit of 
advance for payment of estate duty was 
not to exceed Rs. 50,000 in the aggre
gate.

As regards customs duties, I have 
already indicated to the House in my 
reply to the General Discussion ou 
the Budget that the increase in the 
import duty on betel-nut was made in 
order to reduce the profit of the 
middle man. Reports of market 
values from ports indicate that as 
against an increased duty of Rs. 33 
per maund, maricet prices have 
risen by less than Rs. 15, and that 
the anticipations appear to have 
materialised to some extent. The 
House is aware that in response to 
r^yresentations, I have already vari
ed slightly the excise duty on suap 
by exempting the first 25 tons of 
toilet soap and the first 125 tons of 
laundry soap cleared from a soap 
factory in any financial year. The 
number of imits expected to benefit 
by this concession is 39 out of a 
total of 82 which feU under excise 
control in the beginning. I shall be 
moving a little later in the course of 
this d ^ t e  an amendment of the 
definition of ‘soap’ in the Finance 
Bm  so as to make it a little more 
precise.

The House is also aware that in 
the case of foot-wear I recently 
announced a measure of relief by rais
ing the exemption limit for non
power operated factories to 49 
woricers whereas originally such 
factories employing more than 19 
workers were taxable; this is esti
mated to have g iv^  relief to 12 out 
of a total of 76 units originally 
brought under excise control.

The only other topic I shaU refer 
here and ndW is in regard to art 
silk textiles. I have very carefully 
gone through the several representa
tions I have received and I have de
cided: (i) to raise the exemption 
limit from factories employing up to 
nine looms to those employing up tu
24 looms and (ii) to lower the square 
yard duty of 0-1-0 per square yard.
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exclusive of the handlown cess of 
three pies per yard recently announ
ced. to six pies per square yard and 
in addition the cess of three pies 
per yard will continue to be payable.

In effect, the rate of duty exclusive 
of the cess will now be about a third 
of what was originally prcH>osed and 
half of the modified rates. Mills 
will also be given the option of 
paying in advance a lump sum of 
Rs. 22-S-O per month per loom em
ployed in the production of art silk 
instead of the prescribed rate on their 
actual production and will thereby 
liab le to free themselves from a 
substantial part of the excise control 
and fiscal supervision over their 
operations.

A further concession which I pro
pose to give is not to treat staple 
fibre as art silk for the purposes of ex
cise duty on art silk fabrics. The present 
practice of treating staple fibre and 
cotton textiles as cotton clothes for 
excise purposes will continue. As 
against cny original estimate of 
Rs. 1.60 crores. the revised estimate 
about the receipts from these taxes 
will be about Rs. 75 lakhs only. All 
the concessions I have announced 
win be given effect to by executî ^e 
orders.

Mr. Weaken Moticm moved*
‘"That the Bill to give effect to 

the financial proposals of the 
Central Government for the 
finanriftl year 1954-55, be taken 
into consideraticm.**
gbri H. N. Bfnkerjee (Calcutta 

North-East): Mr. Speaker, we are in 
the last phase of the drama over 
which the curtain will soon be rung 
and Government will take, charge of 
the countrjr*® finances for the next 
twelve months. I do not propose to 
go into the details of the Finance 
Bill which, with certain modifications, 
the Finance Minister has Just placed 
before the House and I would leave 
that discussion mainly to the clause 
by clause analysis which this House

will make later. But I feel that in 
spite of the changes which the Finan
ce Minister has accepted, the new 
financial proposals remain footling 
little irritants on our body economic 
and I also feel that they are petti
fogging for in a year which is sup
posed to be a big year as far as our 
Plan is concerned, the returns ex
pected are in monetary terms extre
mely meagre.

I see in the Treasury Benches as 
represented by the Finance Minister a 
kind of comfortable assurance that 
the recession which has started in 
the United States of America will be 
checked and that something will turn 
up in the United Kingdom.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

In regard to this recession in the 
United States we heard from Presi
dent Eisenhower himself on the 17th 
of February this year that in one 
month, from 15th December to 15th 
January, there was a rise by two 
million in the unemployment figure. 
Government, of course, hopes that they 
would get over this recession. But 
this is the thirteenth depression in 
the United States since the Civil War 
in 1860. And today we might very 
well recall the depression in the 
United States which was hovering 
round the comer in 1949 and which, 
was lifted only by the Korean War. I 
say this is an ugly portent, and the 
foreign policy of the United States 
should give us reasons for taking a 
very serious view of the situation 
which, I fear, the Finance Minister 
has not taken. We hitch our wagon 
still to the somewhat pathetically 
blinking economic star of the US.A. 
and the United Kingdom.

About the Treasury Benches I was 
reminded the other day, when I 
asked a question about their internal 
condition, of a passage in Bernard 
Shaw's ‘‘Heart-break House*’. It is 
*'a strangely happy house, a house 
without foundations—I call it heart
break house.” They 'have their
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differences from time to time which 
they patch up and pose as il they 

are happy. I am not concerned with 
their occasional heart-breaks, but it 
is really heart-breaking for the coun
try to have its destinies and its eco
nomic direction left in the hands of 
those who are in charge today. 1 
say this not only because of our 
general and basic criticism of much 
of what this Government stands for 
but also because of its—what I am 
constrained to call—blatant ineptitu
des. 1 will give a few very recent 
examples of these instances which 
are egregious, because in the dis
cussion of the Finance Bill we have 
M lot of rope—a rope which some of 
the Ministers might hope is one which 
we shall hang ourselves with—but 
we have a lot of rope and I shall try 
to take advantage of that phenomenon.

I shall refer, first of all, to what I 
discovered only a few months back, 
on the 8th December, 1953, to be 
exact, when the hon, the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry was very 
Idnd and he answered an enquiry 
which I sent up to him. And I found 
out that there is a gentleman in his 
'Department whom I shall not name— 
though I have got his riame here— 
who is a Director (at least on that 
day he was a Director) in the Office 
of the Textile Commissioner, draw
ing a salary of Rs. 1.600. who had no 
academic qualifications, not even a 
Matriculation certificate, had no tech
nical qualification* and was supposed 
t(̂  have had journalistic experience for 
seven years before his initial appoint
ment on a high salary in 1944. This 
is how the unemployment problem 
in certain quarters is sought to be 
tackled by the Ministers.

I will refer next to another matter 
which was brought up before the
House the other day when the
Seventh Report of the Public Ac
counts Committee was olaced before 
tis and the Evidence Volume came 
into our hands. And on page 42 of 
it there is a statement by the Father

of the House, Mr. B. Das. The day 
before he had encountered five or six 
instances in the P. & T. Department 
where people who should have been 
sacked at once had been very highly 
promoted. That was the expression 
he used-

In regard to the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry we find that 
the Minister the other day told us 
that he had dismissed a certain num
ber of people, twenty-five or twenty- 
four, entirely on the advice of the 
Union Public Service Commissicm. 
My information is.—which, if it is
inaccurate. I would like to have
corrected*—that the Union Public
Service Commission had recommen
ded of course that these people 
should go; but they had examined the 
cases only on the basis of the confi

dential files and th^r did not give a 
chance to those people to appear be
fore them to make their defence,
if any. And the Union Public Ser
vice Commission had said that the
cases should be kept pending and
the persons kept on in service till 
the next chance came when they
could take the opportunity of finding 
out whether they shoiUd be taken or 
not taken into the service. That was 
the kind of recommendation made by 
the Union Public Service Commission, 
somewhat favourable to the employees. 
But in spite of that the Minister chose 
to dismiss those twenty-five people. I 
know also that something else hap
pened at the same time. Soon after 
this case happened in regard to these
25 employees, in August 1953 the 
UP.S.C. recommended the dismissal 
of six technical assistants, one of 
whom however happened to be a 
person with some influential con
nections and therefore the recommen
dation of the UP.S.C. in regard to 
these six technical assistants in 
August 1953 was disregarded. This is 
the way in which the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry is functioning 
from time to time, I want, also, 
to refer to one other thing. I do think 
that whoevejr is in charge of 
the radio system in our country
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should try to mobilise to the maxi
mum the talents of our people, their 
cultural capacities and the varied 
musTcal talent in this country. It 
seems the Minister for Information 
and Broadcasting has a ‘hobby-horse* 
which he rides to distraction, as far 
as musical talent is concerned, with 
the result that there is a list of con- 
d&xmed artists. The National Mu
sical Festival at Red Fort has not 
been broadcast because certain con
demned artists were taking, part. 
That is the kind of thing happening 
from time to time. Pandit Onkamath 
Thakur does not come and participate 
in radio performances because people 
like him take objection to this whole 
system of having condemned artists.
I do not mean that the Minister for 
Information and Broadcasting should 
have no tastes in regard to music. 
He is very mudi entitled to it; he 
is very much entitled to be proud of 
his taste. As far as this organisation 
is concerned, we have a variety of 
musical, talent—the Gharvana busi
ness as you all know, so many able 
men who render music in different 
wajrs—and it is very important that 
we sliould try to have the maximum 
mobilisation of the very varied and 
rich musical talent which we have 
in this country. I wish to have an 
assurance from Government that no 
Ministers, particularly the M inistm 
who are in charge of cultural depart
ments, will be allowed to ride their 
lK>bby-horse8’ to the detriment of the 
cultural development of this country.

I want to say something also in 
regard to the Railway Ministry. Mr. 
Lai Bahadtir Shastri took me very 
seriously to task because I told him 
that last year I had drawn his atten
tion to the fact that 700 and odd 
workers in the Seakiah Division were 
living in condemned wagons and 
that the same condition still prevails. 
He told me: are wrong; you
have not gone there and you should 
not have made that statement.*' I 
asked him as to how many were 
still living in condemned wagons 
and he said that thare were about 100

or 120. On the 4th of April, 1954 a 
question was asked by Shri Rama- 
nanda Das to which the answer was 
given that 789 members of the rail
way staff in Sealdah Division are 
still staying in these condemned 
wagons and that certain quarters 
which Shri L. B. Shastri had order
ed to be constructed are perhaps in 
the process ^f construction. I do 
not know what exo^tly has happen
ed in regard to them. This is the 
kin^ of thing happening from day to 
day. This is the kind of thing hap
pening as far as the Treasury Ben
ches are concerned. *

Then, Sir, in regard to Irrigation 
and Power Ministry, the other day 
the question came up that the Rao 
Conrunittee reported in September 
1953, more than six months ago. The 
Rao Committee said—according to 
the newspaper reports which I have 
tried to show in this House— t̂hat in 
one case a sum of Rs. 1,16,00,000 was. 
given unwarrantedly to a firm. Hind 
Patel—the name is rather suggestive. 
So much money was given to this 
firm for carrying out changes because 
unwarranted changes were made in 
the design by a French or Swiss 
firm. It is said that the whole thing 
is under consideration of the Esti
mates Committee. How is it that for 
more than six months the report is 
withheld from this House? How is 
ft that this kind of thing goes on all 
the time?

I also want to say about another 
thing. The Chief Minister of W c^ 
Boigal went back from Delhi a few 
months ago and told the people that 
he has got an assurance from the 
Planning Commission that the Ganga 
Barrage win have the first priority 
in the Second Five Year Plan. He 
had to say it because he had to face 
his people there. Without the Ganga 
Barrage, the future of th6 Calcutta 
port and even the water supply o f 
Calcutta is in great Jeopardy. Then 
we were told and a Press note came 
out from Delhi which said that this 
project is not included in thv
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Second Five Year Plan because of in- 
temational questions with Pakistan 
which had to be taken up, and so on. 
This is a kind of playing with ideas, 
playing with words, playing with the 
expectations of the people, which, I 
am sure, this House ought to try to 
put a stop to.

In regard to seamen’s insurance, I 
got an answer from the Government 
last year that the Government knew 
that Rs. 14 lakhs were lying with the 
UJC.. money which was earned by 
Indian seamen working in British 
ships during the war. This money 
we can get for the asking if only we 
had a scheme for seamen’s insurance 
in this country. Government said, 
we know all about it  Two weeks 
ago, 1 asked a question, what have 
you done. They said, we have not 
prepared any sch ^ e . Therefore, 
Rs. 1,400,000 earned by the sweat and 
toil of Indian seamen in British ships 
will go abegging because our Gov
ernment has not got some sort of a 
scheme for seamen’s insurance in 
order to get this money out of the 
coffers of the British Government

I have the report of the Income- 
tax Investigation Commission, which 
I am sure, the House has taken serious 
notice of. The Income-tax Investi
gation Commission says that Govern
ment, off its own bat does not refer 
so many cases to the Commission 
which ought to have been referred to 
it and—this is not all—the Commis
sion has to do it. I have not got 
the time to quote chapter and verse 
from the report; it has appeared in 
the Press and everybody knows that 
The Commission says, “of our own 
volition, we had to take the initiative 
^  the matter gf securing reference 
to us of certain cases as a 
result of which we have succeeded in 
unearthing hidden income to a very 
large extent.” This is the kind of 
thing which goes on. It is difficult 
to see how our Government is going 
to have a real Plan and how our 
Government is going to try at least 
to equalise the sacrifice on the part 

the people, if even a very elemen- 
effort to collect the income-tax

is not made properly. That is the 
gravamen of the charge which is 
made, I should say, in very sedate 
and cultivated language by the Mem
bers of the Income-tax Investiga
tion Commission. I say this because 
I refer the Finance Minister to the 
index number of the rates of profit 
of our companies here. It ai^eared 
only the other day in the Eastern 
Economist; if I give some figures, he 
may question them; let him verify 
and find out He will see that in 
particular departments it has gone up 
to 551. The index figure has gone 
up from 1939 to 551. In spite of 
this, we find that these people are 
behaving in this manner. The In
come-tax Investigation Commission 
refers to certain groups, certain big 
industrialists and their satellites. 
This is the language which is used 
by the Income-tax Investigation 
Commission. I want the Finance 
Minister to go into these matters and 
see that this kind of thing does not 
continue.

The other day, a suggestion was 
made to the Health M inist^ that a 
minimum target of 50,000 tuberculo
sis beds in the five years should be 
achieved. She said that she would 
be very happy to achieve that target, 
but ^ t  she had not got the m<xicy, 
because a recurring grant of Rs. 6 
crores would be necessary and the 
non-recurring expenditure would be 
about Rs. 40 crores or so. We pay a 
privy purse to so many of these 
princes, who do not even care to tell 
us about their foreign holdings. The 
other day, in answer to a question, 
we heard of one prince who has 
chosen to disregard Government’s 
question as to hew much of foreign 
holdings he had got We pay nearly 
Rs. 5,80,00,000 by way of privy purse 
to these people. We cannot have
50,000 tuberculosis beds because we 
cannot afford to spend Rs. 6 crores a 
year. We are having Plan, What 
is the idea behind it? Do we be
lieve like men of the type of Dr. 
Vogt that we are Asiatics who breed 
like rabbits and so should die and 
the population problem could be
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solved in that way Don’t we think 
that with better health, perhaps we 
can create condition of things in this 
country where real economic and 
social progress can be achieved? 
What is the criterion? That is my 
charge against the Finance Minister 
in particular and against the Govern
ment in general. They make a plan. 
It is a financial inrogramme; it is 
nothing beyond that It is unreal 
and it is has no relation to the living 
condition of the people in this coun
try. And that is why, for all the 
Information Broadcasting Min
istry's tom-tonmiing hy spending 
quite a nimiber of lakhs over the 
Plan’s publicity, nothing has happen
ed to enthuse the people, to have the 
glow of in hearts of
the peoi^e.

In regard to foreign capital which 
is a matter which comes up so often, 
we find from the Times of India of 
the 15th February ^ t  the United 
States Department of Commerce has 
Inrou^t about a hand-book called 
Investment m India which has been 
only recently available in this coun
try. It notes a growing recogniti<m 
by Government of the need for pri
vate foreign investment, for private 
enterinise, for private raterprise in 
general, and a consequent willingness 
to offer terms of entry that are at
tractive to foreign investors. And 
then it says:

**This development has come 
about gradually and has been 
made known mare by actions 
than by words.’’

My hon. friend the Finance Minister 
and my hon. friend the Commerce 
and Industry Minister have made 
known by their actions if not so much 
hy their words, which are sometimes 
very brave words when they come 
and speak on the floor of the House, 
that foreign investors are going to 
have a free hand as far as the ex
ploitation of the country is concern
ed. And the result is what we find— 
Governors of States and Chief Min
isters of Stetes going to open a build

ing constructed by the Imperial Che
mical Industries (India) Limited in 
Calcutta, or by the Standard Vacuum 
Oil Co. Ltd., in Bombay. Why should 
this happen? Indian patriotism has 
fought for so long against these 
foreigners and the menace of ** (India) 
Ltd.” and now our Governors and 
Chief Ministers go all the way and 
,they get garlands and they get smiles 
from these foreign gentry who are 
supposed to be extremely well-be

haved; and then they say; **God bless 
you. You are doing your best for us. 
We are benighted Asiatics. You 
have brought the light from some
where, and therefore we have come 
to praise you.** That is the kind of 
thing which goes on all the time.

The BOnlflter of C om eree and U - 
dnslry (Sliri T. T. KriahnamachArl):
May I say, if my hon. friend would 
permit me, that so far as the opening 
of institutions belonging to private 
enterprise is concerned, the Central 
Government have limited themselves 
to the Prime Minister, the Finance 
Minister, and the Ck>mmerce and In
dustry Minister, who will not partici
pate in these functions. We have not 
gone beyond these three.

Shri H. M. Mukerjee: Whatever that 
may be, the point of what I was say
ing, I am sure, is not touched by 

whatever excuse might be offered by 
the hon. Minister.

In regard to the States Reorganisa
tion Commission. I would say—it has 
happened so—that two of the Mem
bers who should have a kind of Ju
dicial dispassionateness in regard to 
this Question, if such a thing can 
happen.—as far as I am concerned, 
I cannot imagine a man with a com
pletely blank mind, which I fear can 
only be a sterile mind, but the other 
partcr always talks of Judicial dis
passionateness and that sort of thing 
—have expressed themselves very 
strongly against the whole idea of 
linffulstlc provinces, which is the most 
amazing thing, and nothing has been
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said so lar by the Central Govern
ment in regard to this proposition.

And, in the meantime, repression 
goes on on language groups in Man- 
bhum, near the borders of West 
Bengal and Bihar. I do not want to 
go into the merits of the question.
I do not want to create a chauvinist 
atmosphere. I do not want a flght 
between the Bengalis and Biharis 
over this Question. But there is 
this universally accepted principle in 
our country of linguistic redivision 
of provinces. We must have this lin
guistic redivision. And, at this 
stage, if any effort is made to repress 
any linguistic group, certainly that 
repression has got to be taken note 
of by the Central Government.

I say a Member of this House—I 
am not referring to the case in the 

High Courts—was marched across the 
streets of Purulia or Hazaribagh from 
the Jail to the Court, and there was 
a rope round his waist and, we have 
been told, fetters round his feet. 
And that was the kind of thing 
which was going on. His hands were 
tied and he was taken to the Court 
along the roads.

Shri Jajware (Santal Parganas 
cum Hazaribagh) rose—

Shri H. N. Blnkerjee: I have got so 
much to say that I cannot yield to 
this kind of interruption.

In regard to another point, the 
question of rationalisation—I am 
happy the hon. Minister for Com

merce and Industry is also here— 
what exactly is Government's posi
tion in q^gard to rationalisation? 
Let us be more explicit about it. Are 
we going to have rationalisation of 
one sort or the other in this context 
of growing unemployment? I war.t 
Government to take time over it and 
tell us very specifically, concretely, 
the definite steps which they are 
going to take in the near future. I 
say what is needed today is not ra
tionalisation schemes of existing in
dustries. but that available capital 
resources be used in new and parti

cularly basic industries. This is a 
very important thing. I want Gov
ernment to think over this. It is 
not important for us to rationalise 
here and now. It might interest 
some of those for whom the world 
goes round because there is the pro
fit motive. For them, of course, ra
tionalisation may be a very impor
tant thing here and now. but for the 
country rationalisation in the context 
of growing unemployment is cer
tainly not important. What is im
portant is that there should be new 
and basic industries. I do not argue 
against rationalisation as such, be
cause, after all, we must have ra
tionalisation at some time or otlier. 
We must grow, we must have heavy 
industries, a real industrialised so
ciety. If and when we have that, 
certainly rationalisation will fit into 
the scheme. It would be absolutely 
appropriate to the situation. But as 
things stand, it is standing in the way 
of the development of new and basic 
industries, and that is why we have 
got to take very good care.

In regard to the affairs of. the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry, I would say 
that the United Nations observers in 
Kashmir are  ̂still happily hunting 
round the place. But why should 
we forget the old unsavoury history? 
Why should we forget that mascot of 
the British bourgeoisie, Lord Mount- 
batten, who succeeded in trapping our 
Prime Minister? If you read Mission 
with Mountbatien, which I was read
ing only the other day—re-reading as 
a matter of fact.— ŷou will find how 
he traps the Prime Minister into the 
net of the United Nations, and 
how we had to refer this case to the 
United Nations. Then there are cer
tain other cases. For instance, there 
is a case about one Haight, about 
whom it was said by Sir B. N, Rau 
in the Security Council as follows— 
this fellow went over, and helped the 
Azad Kashmir forces, and he was an 
ex-officer of the Annaican army—

‘ Îndia, I am told, can, if she 
chooses, be tough and ask for 
damages from the United States
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for losses sustained as a result of 
Haight’s activities, not merely 
because of loss of life inflicted 
by him, but for the entire cost of 
military opm tions necessitated 
by his organisation of the Azad 
forces.”

This appeared in The Hindu of the 
14th February 1950.' But of course, 

we did not get tough with the Ameri
cans. We got no damages, and we 
did not even get a word of apology. 
Then there was a man called Major- 
General Delvoie. The fellow was
doing all kinds of malpractices, and 
smuggling things acroBs to Pakistan; 
and the Government of India had to 
tell him to quit, and he did quit 
Then there was the Governor of the 
Punjab, Sir George Cunningham
writing letters to our then Com
mander-in-Chief, Sir Robert Lockhart,
I am not going into any of these 
details now, but we know these
things. In the face of these things, 
how is it that we go on tolerating 
tViiie enormity, and how is it that we 
do not raise our voice a little louder?
I am sore, the Prime Minister would 
say again,—as he has said so many 
times— ŷou diaps are barbarians, you 
do not know the kind of language 
which we o u ^  to use. Let him 
choose his own language. Obvious
ly, he is so much more effective than 
we are; let him use his own language, 
but let him do something about it. 
Let us not allow this matter to idum- 
ber over, but that is what I fear 
he is going to do. That is why I say 
in regard to foreign policy, the Prime 
Minister has made. particularly in 
recent months, a great contribution. 
He has taken a stand in regard to 
the hydrogen bomb, and other me

thods of mass extermination; In regard 
to the problem of freedom in Asia— 
especially South East Asia—he has
taken a stand which is worthy of 
India. But to be effective, our policy 
in every aspect must be consistent 
and strong, which it is not. That is 
where I charge the Knance Minister, 
because he is a specialist in this 
matter, rad he is in diarge of the

economic administration of this 
country. I say that our economic 
administratic»i has to be conducted 
in a fashion which is really consis
tent with our foreign policy as we 
propound it today; otherwise, the kind 
of proposition which we put forward 
in regard to foreign policy will be 
laughed out of court as exuberant 
jxist as exuberant as the Prune Min
ister seeks to make out that my ex- 
clamaticms in this House are exube
rant Unless we make up our minds 
about what we are going to do, there 
is no good ll^w ing bouquets at the 
Finance Minister. On the contrary.
I would say, here is an opportunity: 
just because at this moment we are 
saying, you have taken a great stand 
in regard to foreign policy, here is 
an opportunity to justify not only 
yourself to yourself, but yourself to 
the country. And that is a challenge 
which I am throwing from this side 
of the Opposition. I would ask the 
Finance Minister, in regard to this 
question of the U. S. recession, and 
the clouds gathering on the econo
mic horizon, as to why it is that 
we are not thinking more seriously 
in regard to the organisation of our 
intonations! trade. I think that the 
idea of having barter agreements on 
long-term basis with planned econo
mies is extronely important. I say 
this because—if I may be permitted 
to quote from the Economic Review 
of Asia and the Far East, published 
in 1951 by the UNECAFE, which noted 
that—

**In sheer quantitative terms, 
greater stability of the demand 
for the raw materials •exported 
by under-developed countries is 
even more important than the cur
rent scale of foreign aid and 
loans.**

Obviously, if we are to have given 
amounts of equipments delivered to 
us regularly at scheduled times* to 
implement our planned construction, 
it cannot be done if one year, our 
exports bring us Rs. 715 crores,— 
that was in 1951—4he next year, viz,̂
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1952, they bring us Rs. 556 crores, 
and the third year, viz. 1953, they 
bring Rs. 336 crores. Now prices fall 
not because of a law of nature or a 
God-given dispensation, but because 
there are people all over the place 
sitting in all the Bourses, the stock ex
changes, manipulating things so that 
it is in their interests that these raw 
materials can be extracted from the 
under-developed countries which 
must go on to be hewers of wood and 
drawers of watei tur the metropoli
tan countries.

I say, that w  ̂ are supposed to be 
drawing aid from tne United King- 
dOiii, from the United States, trom 
Norway, from Heaven knows what 
other countries. Actually by this 
means, by beating down the prices 
of our export commodities, they are 
cheating us, and actually we are 
aiding the United States and the 
United Kingdom a bell of a lot more 
than what they are aiding us. That 
is the deAnite claim which I certain
ly would like to make. Since we do 
not have, and we cannot have, our 
export commodities in unlimited 
amounts, the only sensible and practi
cal thing for us to do is to make long
term and firm barter arrangements. 
And there are countries like the 
Soviet Union, like Czechoslovakia, 
like Poland and Hungary; with some 
of these countries we already have 
trade agreements. But, they are going 
to be trade agreements on paper if 
you go and say—as you said early in 
1952—that our business people are at 
liberty te enter into contracts with 
these Socialist countries. That is not 
the entire answer; that is no answtf 
at all. These are socialist economies 
which have offered on a barter baaiB 
those capital goods which you need. 
They have ottered to take oHnmodities 
from this coimtry. Let us, therefore, 
give our thought to the idea of these 
barter transactions because without 
this. I fear that we shall nof get any
where.

Now, this brings me to the last and 
the main point which I want to em
phasise, «Qd that Is in regard to the 
position o f our Ftai ’  think I once

 ̂said to somebody or other—I do not 
know if it was here in Parliam«it— 
that like a medieval docum^t called 
the Golden Bull which legalised anar
chy and called it a Constitution, we 
have got a Plan which bases itself 
largely on the jungle called the pri
vate sector, with the result that ac
tually we have got no plan at all. 
We haven’t a real plan, but merely 
a limited programme of haphazard 
investments, principally depending on 
the private sector. The rate of in
vestment in relation to the national 
product is changeful in every capita* 
list coimtry. I shall refer the Prime 
Ministei* to certain talks given in the 
Indian Statistical Institute by Prof. 
Bettelheim of Baris, who was a visit
ing Proffssor there, in Calcutta. Now, 
he would find there an analysis—he 
is not a Socialist; if he was a Socia
list. Government would have given 
him tile order of the boot: but he is 
not that; he is just, as far as I can 
make out from the notes of his 
speeches, a reasonable economist who 
tries to understand the difficulties of 
the imder-developed countries—and 
he shows how the rate of investment 
in relation to the national product ia 
changeful in capitalist countries; and 
it is stable only when a real plan is 
in operation, only when real efforts 
are made to make full employment 
realisable, when monopolistic practi
ces do not create a continuous and 
chronic condition of economic disequi
librium. That is the position. I am 
sorry I do not have time to go into 
details over it 1 w i^  our Finance 
Minister would have a very close 
study of the formulations made by 
Prof. Bettelheim in his lectures before 
the Indian Statistical Institute which, 
I am sure, woxUd throw a flood of 
light on the way in which we should 
reorganise our Plan, and I am sure if  
we do that, we shall be very cautious 
in regard to foreign capital. We 
try to see to it that our own resour
ces. specially our mineral resources, 
are developed, and we shall go ahead 
with the idan of having heavy indus
tries straightway, whatever the cost 
in suffering. Our people are ready 
to suffer once they know that jrou
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are on the right track. They won’t 
suffer with you, when you want to 
monopolise comfort for a few and 
you want to give privation to every
body in this country; they will suffer 
with you the moment they have the 
realisation that they are there, real
ly working for a goal which would 
make life happy not only for them
selves but for their childr^ and their 
children’s children. I was pleased in 
a way when I found the Finance 
Minister trying to break away from 
certain foreign influences. particu- 
ly the influence of the International 
Monetary Fund which has lately re
ported on the conditions in our coun
try, He gave, what I may be permit
ted to caU, a slogan, a slogan of 
^devdopment through deficits.’ I think 
that Just as the IMJF, slogan of de
velopment through foreign aid is no 
good, ao the idea of develo|»nent 
throu^ deficit financing is no good 
at all, because I do not believe in the 
capacity of the Government to have 
those c<mtrols, those checks and ba
lances. which alone can make deficit 
flnanring acceptable. which alone
can make the capital formation by 
the Finance Minister capable of re
sults. The Finance Minister has
talked about capital formation. The
trouble is not that capital cannot be 
formed but that its formation and uti
lization for the expansion of produc
tion are prevented today on account 
of the fundamental basis on which 
our economy is built. Today, crores 
and crores of rupees are being ex
tracted from this country, year after 
year, by profits garnered by foreign
monoDolists as well as by Indian
monopolists. Now. our own numo-
polists have got to be checked just 
as foreign monopolists have got to 
be checked- I have given instances 
and I shall not repeat them, 
by why can’t we now, when 
we are at the beginning of the 
second five year plan, make a simple 
scheme of directing all profits earn
ed by those monopolists to those
industries and other sectors of econo
my which, in the opinion of Gov

ernment, as representatives of tbe 
people, should be extended and fur
ther developed? Let us bring that 
kind of idea into being. If we can 
put a ceiling on profit which, as I 
said before, will certainly create 
a good deal of real, big source of capital 
formation, and if real reforms in the 
land system are introduced, the bur
den on the peasantry would go. So 
much m<mey which is now being wast
ed by non-agricultural sections of the 
land as non-productive capital on 
land would be forcibly diverted by 
Governmental agency from such non
productive investment to productive 
channels, and the improvement in the 
standard of life of our peasantry, who 
are still the backbone of our country, 
would create purchasing power and 
on the basis of our own productivity 
we can have a plan of our own. It 
will be labour productivity aa the 

. source and fount of our capital forma
tion. After aU, the greatest capital 
which a country possesses is its 
people: not bricks and mortar, not the 
gold which you find stowed away in 
the Rajpramukhs’ chests and trea
sure-houses The greatest capital 
which a country has got is its people, 
if you mobilize their worth, if you try 
to enthuse them, if you invoke their 
spirit, they will be available tomor
row. Then alone can we have a real 
plan worthy of this country. As far 
as the plan is concerned at present, 1 
do not find any signs of this Govern
ment going in the direction which it 
should. On tne amtrary, L find it 
wobbling, hesitant, with a brave stand 
on foreign policy and a very pusillani
mous stand in regard to general 
policy. These things are so blatantly 
inconsistent that unless we can make 
up our minds, unless we change and 
root out those inconsistencies, we shaU 
be nowhere. But we want to be 
somewhere; we want to have our place 
in the sun, the place which our an
cestors who created a massive civiliza
tion are calling upon us to fill. That is 
why in discussing the Finance Bill, I 
wish this Government has the courage 
—the kind of courage which creates a
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new policy—to go forward in the way 
which I have tried, in a very hurried 
and sometimes in a very disjoined 
fashion, to indicate to the Finance 
Minister and to the House.
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aift f̂hr̂  TOT < if if fir  ̂ anrft 
*5̂ r wfTOi ff vAr vAr ki#o

if W^RT I Jlfft W ? aTR

arf? ^  fn ^ 4  ^  vw isqi  ̂ 4

4 w  3w^ ^  I <m 4  
ann f*r w?r < wv in^f ?9nf li 

^  annfi ^  ^ if
^ WfRT fl̂ HT I if  

iiFT?rr ^ ^  T̂  wpf ihĵ  wPtT ^
fipvmf fw < hs OT? fir sf fiJ
qfif ^ fHTf IT f?PR iT?nir ihir i

?qr? ift if ^  f?RT R̂TPtf 
w*nfnrr ^  fir nn^ ^  ^  ir^, f̂ts? 
5̂ Wir?f ^r .̂fin  ̂Pnw ir^ 5f ^  î if̂  

ff ^  aRirt snff fRft I 
fir 5̂̂ *:o, «:v «TTh=e to  ^
W > f 1 a f t  «r? *5>rf fw  ^  

h i  iJ* r ^ r i f  * n ^  c; a h  ^

« w  unr r*r *? «tf ^wrm ^  a m

r*T rfhiT'nr a^wT? fsnir fit a f yniA 

«jf̂ r ^  TiT ^  ?nr
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Shri C. D. Deshmakh: On a point of 
personal explanation, Sir, I think I 
said that we are certain to execute at 
least 85 per cent That is not the same 
as saying that we shall confine our
selves to executini? the Plan to the
extent of 85 per cent.

WTO : 3|pr ^  ^  ÎFT ^ ^
^  htA ^  ^  I ^
gf ainr ^  appft ^  grfTir ^

airr ^  ^  i

«rfSS? ^  ^  ^  TO-
rfrs ^  airr ^  ^  si^  ^  I

*5? ^  4  g^nmr ? in / 
a m s f  f ,  aim  ^  ?rw ^  w

^  I ^  ^  hran
a th  ^  ^  sn^f ^  ^
^  ^irf*RT m  I a ift  ^  i f  ^

<n 1 5 1  f r a n

5^  ^triW 7?r I f g f r fj ^  f W
^  ^  *5!r )P ^  ^  id
5R?iT ^  ^  «ih^ ift

^  flVtfiiB id6 i'fl M^«n I a n n  aiw  

^  ^  *Nir «ipt
i f  ^y S  ’ih fr w  ^  «iw , a irr  ^  

i h p i t ' w » f j  < g s  155, ̂ g §

?rwfrB ^  ^  rffaM um 
^  ?rf ^  vm f .
a fh  i p f  3n p f ^  f ? r  i f  f f r n r  ^

7?R T  I f v f r r 4  i}^ irf, ilf  i n ^

5 *• f  «*l W ?lf {('
apfNr

t; ^  fw  pfIV ^  wnrow 
i f  q ;^  ii?pniT  »T»Bn ^  ^  I o i  : r ^  ^ c  

anJI ^  y u i /  H H ^Ihr 15W ?  a i r r  

J Q i afl*f 'd'^jW  *«Th ^  w «  ?rf v p  

1 ? w r  a ih  a m V k r w  i f ^  w»t 

aifj ^  ^  f w  ^  ^  i f

f  ^R- ^  IRT jfif I

Dr. Laaka SoBAunm (Visakhapat- 
nam): What happened to the Commit
tee on Public Co-operation; only one 
sitting in two yeanT

<WW ; ^  1T^
^ if  I iJ  ̂ ^  51^ f«P a t ^  ift

r»»nft ^  4  ^  ^  f
^  ?TT it  I
^  ^  iJ^ ^RT 'cpq? ^  ^ *ii^ ^ fn  

Roo ^  flW
f«rar?ft ^  w ^in^?«^far^
T F  c; I ^  li^  5^ arrf

*r? WT5T i^*f^ vn^  IT̂ ft 4  (jld M
^ flTipi wTirar ^  rtr wnj ?̂rf*

^  f  aift «f? I

^  iRT ^  ^
^  V Seri^llf ^  if 5rt i/nW<i»t« 

^  a rn ij‘?»rtf«« ?ii f  1 i}  ̂ *n *1^ 
fTT i f  <l>l{̂ >4l fu f s f i^  w  

*11 w /  ®T^ ^  it, r n u r  
^  3TT if* ^  ^  flrq? 

«*i«nni I 5R" TO C*r yW ^  

ari  ̂ vi'm *1^ ^•ii«r*i ^  yW
^  ^  tiT TO 1^

«n<htn f *  a w  wr « n
fWft aif? f n i A  ^  < h T ?^< n 7i^T * h ii t

ij^  ainr *bV ^ r r a r a r ,  srf

aiw! f? ^  ^  wift, n f c w T
aiTO f? «?Wste « tn s f t I n h rw T
aire  TO ift

a i ^ i  ^ 7 i  =Tf? ^  VTVS t r ^  aiTV

TO ^  ^  <JT*i*i ^  af*r f ,
af y ir  <5f̂ T*T ^  ^  »ni t ,

a r  TO i f  *i»l«ir»^^R' * 1^  aiT^Ht, 

3w fln> '^»i ^  v t 4  ^  nnuT
snrf? fhft, TO TO iH i/l cfiV ar»t 

I fTsft ihr ?5*f!W it

r» f  r ^ r  TPJ n r  <?f!T

^  (#m '^<i ^rrsf TOf v H  «id v ? t r t  it 1 
iJ* ift ifP an jirtr iM  ^  ^nwniT 
^  fTj' ^ ^  ^  yvtft I f i f
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^  ^  f?HT

^  ^  I

^  ^  I ' i ^  ^  *̂J*

*5l'!T ^  <ltV ^  ^  *fNp ^  >fhP ^  <»«ll 
ajft ? ir  if  h r p f t  »ft a»nf,

^  ^nr <T7 f i f  i N t ^rfr<J I

5̂pn- ^ H  r>f 3f ^  ifi^nfsn^fgv
^  a rr i f  fTT iro n  '» < n

WST «IW I

?INi?t ii?r ^ i 4  ^  ^  ? W  HTvn

^  ^  ar*r it, **pft '♦IT*i«i <•?««>•»,
iF i i ^  «TO « f i

ir f v w T  aiTO ^  ^fWpk, r r  «w i f  

TO a n h R v  ?lsn ^ r iW , ^  *f ^ *  

viiirfri^in ?N t ^ r iW  yw

srt *>'<l)TTe 3tT7 ^T5T y if  < T ^  ^  ^Hn 

ajnft #  ^  5T fii I

^  ^  3 1 i? 7 w  3ftpt ?nipf T ^ ,  

i f  hRRT ? 5 W  w  ^  ^aiT I

l/*11 VT 'd *t if  ̂ *i ̂  f 51 ^ 1

WT «B P fi^ ariV ^

^  ift* fiî T <T? ^  ^  fsml^
^7m  f  \ ^  w  « w
*"m4 * n ^  ^  aif? 0̂ HW  *kvM4 ««h4 

■»i^, i h f ^  ^;wr 4  xn^ m m
^  i n ^  ^  ariV 4q v i vo ?rw  

>f 5nn«^ *r^, ^

^  ^  WW w W  l^^lWs T̂ET *f

^ fenif Ko.ooo fsp!̂  I f  41̂
aretnr hW « ^« ,

fw rf? ??nJ to 
^ 7̂  ?r«rt ftwJ ^  W  c

«i!7^, 3^ ? iw  ir W  I VO ^>1^

»n? «? qsn «TO <hne
^  i f  ^  

»rm «n aift ? r f  «BT f  i W

Ko ww ? r w  I fir  (jw+l*iefl
if  ^  smiT f  ^ « s !

97 PSD

“The Government ot India have 
revived a proposal for establishing 
a factory for the manufacture of 
heavy electrical equipment”

ko ^ *rr̂
^  ^  ?rf *f «T! mkRT t r ^ i f T  f?r«JT 

<n<iT f  I ar»n f n i ^  fi?r?r #  ?rf r u i ^

<<fsr ^  ^  w t f t  aift iM

arftsr anr^ft HTvn # ,  i W  iH f ^  :t̂ ,  

a r n #  ? n r ^  ^  ^

5 9 ! ^  ^  aift f? r  i f  ?9Rpft

f  TR- ^  »I7T I

«^iRr w ,  »5̂ r^ fn?¥ qjw
W f? ^ i f  ^  TfT ^  ?

s ir le  ihfev ^

<?p5r i f  «RWT ^  I i f ^  ^

I ^  4  a in n f  ^ h P T  ^  M

'■'Ti^fn "iJ fli»«tcT^«ti aif? yi«J >ai»«f 

</?»«« ^  irWwflH ^  frnJ m?^jq»4 ?}sft 
I ^ n a i w V  ?n p j ^  i t  I

fir  JTO? ^  3Rn 3inr ^  qw
^  ^00 vA ? ^ «^Ki Rî  4c dv5i ^  
i t w  crifsnr if  I ^

^riT 5T!  ̂ yiPfiTlT I »fl*T

t  ? 3 ra ^  ^  ^  r i  f  I 

Ti t  I

^  « In 111 ^  ?Tfr ^
i f  f r o  *1̂  f  fsra-

vnnH  fhft 
#  I *nn if ' ^njTir ^  appft fR- 

^51? ^  ar*R ^  y rv if i  3^  i f  ^

^  ?«rsT5̂  i f k  W *  i f  > ^ « P t

^ilft^R' ^  ^T5lf ^  ^3T ^  ^  Q|

^  an r w f  a rn t e n fe  ^  <rr5^ i f

vm *A  f  ? ^
^n ra r  *wt « f t  ^  f r w i f  <«i’

*rot ? T*T *bI' l^SniT ifJlT aift ^  

^  ^  ya w^SiTf ̂  in f  ip r  ^

«r? w  w  aift r w ^  »?jV f W  ^
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[sft TO5rl

<rai #  8^ ^  aiw

^  *5511 ^  ann  <ij8T iV,
arff era; *p^ * n ^  #  ^  ^  ^
s r^  I af am? f w  ^  c5i r  ^  ^

r*f tariVr ^  ^riht ^  1
fTT 3T5 ^  trvw  ij^  ^$7nv
i f  51 fsnsr ^  w f ^  ^?fe?
^  tiTHf ^  ^  w W s

aih amr ^ 11̂  ^  r t  1 *«nsr ^

f«ras^>ftar»rf I ^ a r ^ T O ’R ^ b n W -  
^R 'ghn^ii^Qi 3m? ajw ^  ^ i R i p ^ F R t  
r t .  ^ Tc/^atiH  ^  r f  aift ^  ^  ?m r 

««n?^ 3rr irf «5iw ^  wflrgr t  
anr? ^  f a V  f v a i r  ^  ? rf« i r w

«re *5IR Vrhn I cjtH’ ^  ^  *WiW
#  ?«P «r« ?*Faw f« w  ^  aift fu n  OT 

«I*il’ *n s t e  ^  ^  ■n«*ii4’ I

^  ^ h r  ^ iw  ?ifj *n «nsVi ^  iiwft

#  ^  emr ift<rfw2 MĤ *iP-n*i v?st 
^  7^ f  « 

aiw <iw ^UrT *f too » r  V M «  
•BTfsJPsEPr r j ?  I VWftsra
>ni»jr»4i<i ^  JTffrf «n i f  ^  ir^  ?Rwr 
arnJ i r ^  MK)<r<r ^  «t^wn v f h t  ^  
« n  «r? ?«  ?> n  ?ft!T W * i f  «>t w  

M»n»ffHi<i ^  f  a h  5<W 
«rf 17̂  ^te f«Rii ^aii it  3 ^  ^  ^

to  4><1j|f *»M«ii mT"h^ ^  IfWin^ T^*ll I 
af TiniT f  « r w  I d fv r r  w«r if^
frsnf ^  4  arfflK  ̂ iw rm  ^  15? ^ ^  w

v^hrA ^  * n ^  ^  ^  it \ 

f!T trrs^ehiR tfs ^  airo nrrf 
u v \  if  f  ^THf 3ff? RCt w f  <tv»
i f  ^  ^  w e , I ^  ^ z  w ar f  *T ^i

ftm  ajft «  ^  i f  iqrOT ^  aift u n f

u v i  aift V8 i f  t
W t  #  ST^ I ^  i f  ?rf ^

t  ^  ^  ?  I 1^115^
if a m m r  ^ 15W-
frf if
^  if  3?n^ #  I ?it i f  q? q ^
^IftlT ^  3rt ■Jiiy^)' i f  <»f?T ?IT ^

t  W ^  ^  \ ^  ^  ^T=n
^  r^r ^  ^  u ir ^  »n are? irpTn f  1 
i f  «n 51^ ^ 5 W  ^  ainr Vfurftre
•Fiprt^tpr f  ?rf arm n if<^g
<1? 51̂  qf*lT I i f  fRT q? aJ?

^  5RT aiw ^<i») w ^  J'*ii*i 
q? M»!l5*ir-«J| ^7^ f  af
an^ uî 'ti ^  q? ift f*T*m qy»ft I

^  f W  iT ^  F i k  i f  f? ro r  

fa?B 5 f ^  qrar I wf i f  q ^  ^ r f m  ^  

^  anq ?ji ^  ^ r
i f  HĤ fTBT ^  qpT ^  «nBrr?r f
f*? Hryy ^  ^  q w  qr^ aift
a n q ^  t v  •n'̂ c <'q«ii 1 n ^  
«nsraT f «  anq" « r  nw?2 4  f  m  ^  

N̂" TOft ^ 1  arnrar ht̂ tt 
|V w  n r  ^  #  Pq> ^  q?

5̂,0 fSTfJÎ  >̂<11 ^W I T? 5̂,n 
yi*ii q*IT ^aiT it  ^
ifirrf ^  qriFhe fsn ir sirar it f'* i r a v  

a ifv ^  ?ii*Tf  ̂ t  I ra f iT ^  ^  wqs aqq" 

apRT w ? ^  5V w  ST ?5«i^  wf ^
aiiV ift w A  ^  anqqsr nwFs ^  t v  r |
ariV WRT ?ift if  ^  anq" qd rs r  enn f
^ qiri* if f̂ WTT nRT q i^  I i f  THnfPff
5; ann  anq i tp t t  ^WP?re
irrsf «IT f  flf ainr ^  fqnift st fqnft
jiqjp q r  fsnH rr t ? r t  q ^  1 fttqr?r
ar*n q f «ifi^' wr? ^  fsnhmr ih ir 
artq ^  «5n*r qnft s r ^  ^  ««ii<ft 1 f ir -  
hr*f i f  vr̂ TJT ^  aiFT a t  h m w  5rnr«f 
^  qi^ if  anft tt 5̂ flB7 q^TT ans^  
ITT̂  if y iv  fqVR V? ?f aif? >a «i fiNf}' 
HIV ^  + /" fr*r qsT qttir HW*^
^  q r  it  ^  ^  ^  fq W  ^ 7^
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amr fTT fw  3R R t 
1R5T? w

wi R7T?nr ^  5T|ff frrihr?r 
5 ,̂ grdffa  jf" ^

^  WTf? ^  »f»n^ I

^ ^  aror # I q?r
^  ^ fr!T3 arn^ w?? w  f s r ^
vf«iT ^rf?i2 I ^  ^15^1

fT  ̂ ^  arfeft ^  1 ^
^  CT̂
fiW ĤTfJ fsTBhror ^  ef aift aifw  
ara? ^  ^ WOT ^  are? 1 ??fq 

3Rf VniT ^  ifETF̂  ^
arrr ansgA f̂TU if 3if? p̂erJ furj
rfm? fftp5 I ^  »̂Tfm ^  aih ^  ^  
^iipii ^ «̂iî i cFrR TO| ^

3pn n̂i ̂ nri ^  »i^  v??f*iT frf
arw ^  Jnsnrf ^  frtm r «f?

I
Kmnari Anaie Mascarese (Tri

vandrum) : I oppose this Bill tooth 
and nail, as the habitual offence 
of the Finance Minister and as the 
recurring malady of the administra
tion. Every year a fresh and new 
taxation is brought in for one reason 
or the other, to saddle the tax-payer 
and to increase the burden of 
taxation v̂ithclû  the cbrrespondi ig 
right or privilege Of tax relief. 
The tax-payer is the foundation on 
which rests the whole financial 
HBtnicture o| ar;chitjecttiral cftQtra-'a- 
gance to proclaim to the world the 
wealth of the nation and the pro9 « s  
ity of the people. Finance is the life 
stream of the body politic. Whose 
normal, healthy circulation is necessary 
for the growth and progress of the 
nation. The Finance Minister is the 
pivot of the financial structure, 
around whom the other Ministries 
radiate like spikes in the wheel of 
fortune revolving onward foHwarl 
to peace and prosperity. 1 am sur
prised tc find that this small revolving 
of the wheel of fortune in the hands 
of our Finance Minister seemg to be

impossible unless he saddles the 
tax-payer with heavier and heavier 
taxation. The Finance Minister 
confesses openly by this Bill that he 
has failed year after year to balance 
the Budget in spite of the sound 
economic principles he has been 
following during the last four 
orears. He has been following a 
sound monetary policy; he hag been 
following during the last four years. 
He has been following a sound mone
tary policy; he has been following 
deficit fiancing and the oiost difficult 
principle of further taxation he has 
followed—still ith deficit financing and 
the tax-payer’s burden increasing every 
year. I am extremely sorry to frankly 
confess my opinion bease 1 represent 
lakhs and lakhs cf people* who 
cannot even afford one meal a day, 
and this taxation will fall on their 
neck like the axe of persecution.

In this small reycdving of the 
wheel Of fortune^ the Monbers of 
the Cabinet should co-operate so 
much so that there is no obstruc- 
tfm  caused by self-iseddng, ambi
tion, corruption or otherwise. I 
r^ret to say that we on this side of 
the House were rather surprised 
even at the rumour of a rift, which 
would have sounded so uni^e to 
the rest of the wcrld. I am tfad to* 
note that it was only the passing 
phase of a rolling doud to clear 
the horizon. The rest of the world 
would be surprised to hear of such an 
incident of a Cabinet <xmsisting of 
men of World renown, whose prestige 
and position are not only an asset 
to the nation but to humanity at 
large. ^

TUI the other day I had no 
misgivings of thi$ character till the 
17th of March eveninjc ithieai ffit 
Finance Minister made his speech. 
There I heard the Finance Minister 
using all his powers of expression 
in supporting foreign capital whereas 
from the national platform. I hear 
the Prime Minister inviting the 
people tc contribute to the national 
loans to make the nation stand on 
its feet with self-respect and maintain 
its own dignity. Which of the voiees
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[Kumari Annie Mascarene]
is to be followed? (An hon. M ember:' 
Both.) We are baffled. The 
Finance Minister must forgive me 
if I say that for a moment—for a 
moment only—I was driven to suspect 
whether it is fifth coiimui activity 
in the Cabinet. I suppose that it is 
Do^ I suppose that my suspicions 
are unfoimded. A denial is necessary 
to confirm the policy of the Govern
ment

I suppose the Finance Blioister is 
aware of the history of foreign 
capital and foreign aids wiUi its 
dire cmsequences in Asian countries 
and in European countries. If I 
can believe the verdict of t h o s e  

friends of Eastern Europe, they 
have t o id  me about the many bad 
elfects of the Marshall Aid. It is 
alBo the experience of many Asian 
countries. As far as possible, the 
Finance Minister should respect 
the dignity of this Government by 
;ie^>ectiQg the self'suworung prii>- 
^ le . Majlie, we will take a long 
time, but then, we will be safe 
within our own risks. We have 
been fighting for ages together to 
get this independence and we fe^  
sorely when you say that this Govern
ment should go in for f(»*eign aid. 
n iat is why, Mr. Finance Minister, 
I raise my voice against stich propo
sals which tend to take away the 
independence of this country.

Mit DcMly-Speaker: ^ le may
kindly address the Chair.

Komaii A n ie  MawaraMc The
preamble of the budget speech is 
resounding with praise for itfi own 
achievements. During the last few 

says the Finance Minister, 
there was marked increase in pro
duction. a small fall in food prices, 
assistance was coming from abroad, 
theie was a moderate surplus, 
there was banking credit and there 
was a satisfacfbry position of the 
balance of payments. We quite agree 
with him; we also say that there Is 
an increase of Income: we could
imderstand it and in his peroration

he sings the glory of the achieve
ments of the Congress adminis
tration. There also we quite agree.

But between the preamble and 
the peroration comes the Budget 
proposals to inflict more taxes on 
the people. That is where we cannot 
understand the Finance Minister. 
Before i deal with them. I wish to do 
justis:̂  to his administration by 
agreeing to all the achievements that 
he had put beiore us in this House.

It is a fact that this Government 
at the very outset had tc confront 
a major human convulsion when 
stream^ of humanity like a moun
tain torrent came, rushing down 
the precipice of an ill-fated destiny, 
swept over the plains of India, 
foaming with tumultuous emotions 
of uprooted ancestral homes with 
their sweet and sacred memories—a 
situation that would have shattered 
the mightiest powers in Europe. It 
is equally true that the Congress
administration had tackled with 
success the problem of five himdred 
and odd native States which were 
known as princely ulsters—or I 
would call them princely ulcers 
gapping the health of the nation. 
These were tackled successfully and 
were directed towards the main 
stream of national life to enrich it  
We quite agree with him. It is a
fact that this administration had
made great effort tc harness the 
forces of nature to distribute through 
the teigth and breadth of the 
country streams so that we may

a life of plenty tomorrow.
That also we agree. It equally
true that there have been many 
imsmvements in the transport
arrangements and so on and so forth. 
That is the glorious picture that the 
Ffnance Minister had been painting 
before us in glowing colours.

Now, will you please look at the 
other side of the picture which I am 
going to paint before you, not in 
colours but in actual facts and
figures? I was just calculating the
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national earning during the last seven 
years., I have collected the figures 
from the Budgets given to us during 
the last seven years—the Railway 
Budget as well as the General Budget. 
I have got the figures for each year 
but I do not wish to saddle the 
Rouse With so many details and I 
will just come to the conclusion Jby 
saying that during the last seven 
years from the Railways we had 
Rs. 3196 croreg and from the General 
Budget we had Rs. 2689 crores—in 
all Rs. 5885 crores during the last 
seven years. This is only the Central 
revenues; if you take the revenues 
of the whole of India during the last 
seven years, it would be much more. 
I was unable to go through every 
State Budget but I have collected 
figures for one year for the whole 
of India and that is from the Report 
on Currency and Finance, 19S2-53 
and thrre the total earning of the 
whole Of India including the States is 
given as Rs. 4071 crores lor one 
year. For sev«i years, let us have a 
rough calculation and multiply it by 
seven and we get about Rs. 35.000 
crores.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Is that tax
ation?

Kmnarl Annie Mascarene: That
is the revenufe: not taxation; that is 
the Budget amount; or income of 
the States from all over India.

Mr. Depaty^Speaker: It seems
enormous.

Kumari Annie Mascarene: I ask
the Finance Minister: is the picture he 
has painted so glossily in proportion 
to the amounts that have been spent? 
It falls far short. Why is it so? Why 
has it fallen so short of the expecta
tions of the people, of what they can 
actually do with such an amount? 
The reasons are not far toe seek.

With regard to the rehabilitation. 
I have myself seen certain colonies.
I regret to say that several families 
are huddled together in one flat with 
net even a little of privacy to the 
inhabitants; that was what I saw. 
The reason why they have fallen

short of the expectatipos. You litve 
rung the bell in such hurry.

Bfr. Depnty-Speaker; Hon. Member 
may have it leisurely; I am not in a 

hurry.
Kmnail Annie Maacaraie: I am so

glad. How many of the schemes 
have been completed during these 
years?......

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am "afraid
hon. Member has misunderstood what 
I wd_ It is not that I am going to 
allow her to speak more leisurely.

Kanuorl Annie Maacifene: Anyway
I hope you will give just suffidsit 
time—about five minutes—to give all 
the faets that I have collected.

They have net completed a single 
scheme so far in order to benefit the 
country. China was able to complete 
within two years greater and more 
mi^estic schemes.

Then I would like tc refer to waste 
of money and corruption. There is 
extravagance of expenditure in every 
Department That can be proved 
before the Finance Minister from the 
findings of the Public Accounts Com
mittee.

“On several occasions in recent 
years, the attention of the Public 
Accoimts Committee has been 
drawn to the continuance of a 
large number of cases involving 
uncovered excesses, unsurrendered 
savings, and irregular re-appro
priations.’*

“As stated in the preceding 
Chapter, there have been excesses 
in 18 voted grants. ♦ ♦ • Savings 
occurred in 80 out of 100 grants, 
but only 71'2 per cent of the 
total actual savings under the vot
ed grants was surrendered.”

“The Committee have come 
across a large number of specific 
cases in which laxity of control 
over budgeting or control over ex
penditure was noticed.”
On page 11 of their Seventh 

Report, 1952-53, Volume I, they say
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with respect to the import of 
fertilizers:

‘‘Government could have saved 
X27,000 if the deal had been ne- 
^tiated on a Govemment^to-Gov- 
•ernment basis.”

Again I would invite the attention 
o f the Finance Minister to the Com
mittee’s observation cn page 37:

“As has been pointed out above, 
the Committee came across certain 
instances where the Ministry of 
Finance had not taken into account 
the dement of interest on capital 
outlay and other overhead charges 
involved in the running of a parti
cular scheme...etc.”
The Administrative Audit system 

has Jbeen recommended by the Com
mittee, but it was not followed by 
any other Ministry except the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry.

"The Committee would like to 
draw the attention of the Ministry
of Finance..........that the notes on
^Important/ Sdiemes* financed by 
Govemm ^t and in respect of 
which expenditure has been pro

' vided for during the year 1953-54, 
do not indicate the return yielded 
...etc.”

I do not wish to go through all the 
markings that I have prepared. I 
wish to refer to an observation m the 
Audit Report of the Defence Services, 
and it is scandalous how in the face 
of these remarks they have brought 
forth the taxation policy again.

"The failure to follow the pres
cribed tender procedure and the 
tmnecessary restriction of com
petition must be presumed to have 
involved Government in losses 
the aggregate amount of which 
cannot be estimated, but an ana
lysis of tenders accepted, which 
allows a loss in certain restricted 
fields to be demonstrated, sug
gests that it was very large.**
And then the most colossal thing 

they have pointed out is this, that the

losses written off during the year 
1951-52 amounted to Rs. 3,18,60,864, 
while in 1950-51 they amounted to 
Rs. 3,32,75,290. In other words, 
Rs. 7 cr^es of losses were 
written off. And it is the tax- 
payo* who has to fill up this gap. The 
Finance Minister can bring any taxa- 
ticm proposal and get it passed with 
the help of their majority. But it is 
the tax-payer who has to pay.

In the Audit Report on the Railways 
there is this observati<Hi:

“The decision to purchase this 
equipm »t was takoi by the Rail
way Board without financial con
currence and when the case came 
to the notice of the Finance 
Branch of the Railway Board in 
Octob^, 1951, they did not ap
prove of the action.”

This sort of unauthorised expendi
ture is eating away the funds of the 
State.

In the Report on the Engineers* 
Seminar at Nangal, wtxich was di^ 
tributed among the parliamentary 
papers, I find:

“This factor has mainly contri
buted to the large proportion of 
immobilised machines, low out
turn, costly production and dis
proportionately large amounts of 
money locked up in spare parts 
stock.”

But when I put a Question about 
these spare parts lying without any 
use. the Minister disowned it.

We are confronted with proposals 
for fresh taxation. The State has 
sufficient income, and the schemes are 
already there. But the Planning 
Commission has not prepared blue
prints so that ihe schemes may be 
carried out carefully and systemati
cally. Nothing is done in the Sec
retariat. which remains bureaucratic. 
It is the Secretariat which defames 
the Finance Minister, which defames
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the Government, and which defames 
democracy. The mistake lies not in 
the Cabinet or in the Ministry but 
in the Secretariat. For inHtance, in 
regard to the Director-General of 
Supplies 1 have several quotations 
about the discrepancies, and there is a 
recommendation that he should not 
be consulted hereaft^. I would like 
to tell the Finance Minister: these have 
to be taken into consideration before 
you bring this taxation on the people, 
which is not worth the paper on which 
it is printed. Therefore I oppose this 
Bill with all the ^ergy 1 can com
mand—atomic energy!

Shrl N. M. Ltngam (Coimbatore): 
The last speaker said the Finance 
Minister began with a preamble, ^ded 
with a peroration and in-between in
serted his Budget proposals. Hearing 
her speech I was led to a somewhat 
similar conclusion. She began with 
a preamble, ended with a peroration 
and in-between she indulged in a 
declamation.

Dr. Lanka Swndaram; And you are
in perspiration!

Shri N. M. Lingam: We are tired 
on tiiis side of the House, of hearing 
the same refrain being sung over 
and over again.

Kumar! Annie Maacaraie: And the
same also from that side.

Shrl N. M. Lingmm: I shall present
ly show how we take an objective 
view of the situation confronting the 
country, and how the Budget proDO- 
sals are sound.

The Deputy Leader of the Commu
nist Party was saying that the financial 
proposals are not in harmony with 
the bold and brave stand that we 
have taken with regard to our foreign 
poUcy. In the same breath ha said 
that we are sending our raw mate
rials to the Western Democracies and 
that it is actually we that are help
ing the U.S.A. and other countries 
and not they that are helping us nnan- 
cially. So it is not for me to condemn 
what he has said. He has given bis 
own answer.

But I want to go deeper into the 
question. He takes advantage of the 
stand taicen by the Prime Minister 
and thinks that India is now pro
Communist. I mean to say *hat be
cause of the stand taken by the i:*rime 
Mmister with regard to the hydrogen 
bomb, because of the stand we have 
taken with regard to the attitude of 
the West towards the Indo-China 
question, he thmkg we are moving
nearer to the Communist bloc.

1 want to t ^  him..
Dr. lUo (Kakinada): Nobody

says t3&at
Shrl VelayedhMi (Quilon cum 

MaveUkkara—Heserved— Ŝch. Castes): 
Has he said so?

Sim N. M- Unsam: It amounts to 
that

An Hon. Membor. Inference.
Shri N. M. Lingam: Otherwise, he

would not have cond«nned the finan
cial proposals of the Finance 
Minister, in particular that part 
of the proposals which enable us to 
get what is called foreign aid from 
the Western Democraciea, It is for
gotten that this aid is not *a one-way 
traffic. The whole world is so much 
inter-dependent: each part of the
world has become so much doser to 
the other that we cannot go on with
out aid of some kind or other from 
another country. Throuidiout the 
ages India has contributed to the w ^ - 
being of the world maybe, not in the 
world of materials but in the worid 
of spirit. Our contribution has been, 
Z  Tgreat patriot has said: “like the 
genUe dew that faUs unseen and un
heard, but brings into blossom the 
fairest of roses” . Indeed, our wn- 
tribution has been immense and if 
^ e  nations help us in their pros
perity it is not regarded as a debt
^ow ijth em . It is because they recog
nise the greatness of the country; the 
viUUty of the naUon. After all, you 
may discard all the help that the worid 
has to offer to you, but if you are 
weak, if you cannot assimilate the 
aid which is given to you, it will be
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Of no AVd̂ L If, oti the ott&er br̂ ndt 
you are a strong nation, it is tor you 
to get help and also to give h(^ . So, 
let us be abstolut^y clear on this 
point We have seen a thousand 
waves of pro^ rity . We are not ena
moured by the aid that the western 
nations are giving, but we consider 
it in iceeping with our dignity and 
our interests. I may mention herelhlit 
the western nations are also keeping 
their interests in view while giving 
the aid. Therefore, to ask the Fin
ance »Iinist«* or the For^gn Aifairs 
Minister to change our policy in t l^  
matter is wrong counsel because we 
do not believe that any set of people is 
composed wholly of devils or wholly 
of angels. We may recall the words 
of Burke here when he said: “You 
cannot condemn a whole people**. The 
national life of the people oi India 
has been like the Ganges. We have 
marched through scores of shining 
centuries and no foreign ideology, 
however strong it may appear to 
appeal to the people, will change dur 
course. It cannot change and it will 
be a bad day for India if it decides 
to change its course of life. I may 
go one step further and say that it 
is easier to change the course of Gan
ges than for India to change ’*ts course 
of life. Let there not be any dabbl
ing with our foreign policy. Let there 
not be any fuss about this foreign aid 
that we are getting. We are con
scious of our strength; we are ftrmly 
standing on the ground and we will 
march ahead.

Sir, I had to change the theme of 
my speech because I was provctod 
by the remarks made by my fion. 
friends opposite. Now, I shall, at the 
limited time at my disposal, deal with 
the financial proposals.

The proposals of the Finaftoe Bill are 
comparatively hisigniflcant in the rcm- 
text of the Budget as a whole, and the 
Budget has been dicussed so much in 
this House that, I am sure, the Fin
ance Minister must be feelinsf weary 
hearing these speecheji from Membei%

on the proposals. But, I feel that 
attention has not been drawn to one 
particular aspect of the background 
against which our proposals are be
ing discussed in this House. It is 
agreed that "planning* means that we 
shouU bave co-ordination of wills and 
organisation. Although we have 
prided on our ability for the method 
of democratic planning, still plai»- 
Tiing implies a certain amouni of regi-« 

mentation and organisation, and if t<v 
that extent mobilisation of wills is 
absent, planning is bound to be a 
litUe dilatory and less effective. Now, 
Sir, we have to see tiiese forces that 
tend to detract from the effectiveness: 
of planning. I have no time to go 
into the details of the question, but 
ev«n on a superficial examinatian we 
find that there are three or four major 
factors that act like holes in the 
ship of State

I refer to the war of idenlogie.̂  
«oijpg on even in this country. TKa 
hon. Member of the Communist Grour 
who spoke first, said that we i.iust 
move together, we must think toge
ther and we must pull the natirn toge
ther. Did he realise that by the 
methods of his party; bv thi» wav in 
which they were treating the emblem 
of the nation namely, the national flag 
and the head of the State they were 
really helping......

Dr. Rana Bmo: What uhout «̂ he Na» 
tipnal Plan?

Shri N. M. Liajntn: 
ment of our polidet in unison with 
the current of nati<mal life? It is com
mon knowledge that hi<i Parlv. the 
leader of which spoke a little while 
ago, has preferred the ‘Red Flag* ta 
the national flag, and we ha/#* fieen 
in this very House......

Dr. Rama Rae: On a poiot of ordet,. 
Sir, and this is a very seitous point. 
He says that we ignore the national 
flag, which is absolutely false. ,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker That is 
hon. Member’s experience.

the
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Shrl N, M. Liiuam: I believe, the 
hon. Member or 'iny reptciantaUve cl 
the Party which he represents, will 
have an opportunity to explain their 
attitude towards the flag. I am glad* 
however, to hear that they have no 
disrespect to the national flag. What 
I refer to is, that this conflict of ideo
logies that they are creating in this 
country has constantly pointed to a 
source of inspiration which is outside 
our borders. At thp beidnnmi? of the 
Session itself when tlie President was 
addressing the Houses. Members of 
that Party boycotted the sitting. So, 
Sir, 1 would like to appeal to them: 
•‘Brothers, you are going m the wrong 
direction; you cannot cnanc&e the 
course of our national life however 
much you ixwy try. First, 
plug that hole in the ship 
of State by realising that 
what you are pursuiii* runs counter to 
the genius and ideals of our lace.** 
That is the first t̂ep you have to take 
and only then y o u  will be nelping not 
only the building up of the nation, 
but the successful implementation of 
the Fivp Year Plan. 55o. the boot Is 
really on the other leg. The sooner 
yon realise it. the better for the coim- 
try and for yourself.

Sir. the next hole that we find in 
the ship of State is the plethora of 
literature and the kind of fllms that 
are being shown in the country to ne- 
grade and corrupt th«* mind of the 
youth of our land. It is not th#» lea
kage in the finance of the country 
alone that constitutes a weakness tor 
our country; the spiritual weakness,
the holes in the emotional world of
our land have to be tackled. Unless 
our brain energy; unless our emo
tional energy, unless our sniritual 
enersy are canalised, no amount of 
thought or caution on the part of the 
Finance Minister is going to save the 
country. So, we have to safeguard 
the mind of the youth of our land: 
we have to save the land from politi
cal sabotage and. I think, lastly, we
have to see that no loss, financial or
material, orrurs. Therefore, the lot of 
the Finance Minister is unenviable. 
We hold him resocnslble for all the 
ills of the country, but we do not

help him in our own fields to me that 
the necessary background is provided 
for him to husband our resources and 
to ttnance our plans. In other words, 
we have to see that the entire nation 
is galvanised; the lohite we postpone 
the problem, the more we have to re
concile ourselves to an incteflnite pe
riod of sufferittg and travail

Sir. I come to one or two specific 
issues after dealing with the general 
questions.

Mr. Deputj-Speakor: Order, order.
I did not want to prescribe any time
limit There are only four days 
allotted for the Finance Bill, for all 
its stages. It must be settled now how 
long the House proposes to spend on 
the consideration stage, what time it 
wants for ^ e  clause by datcse consi
deration and what time it wants Xor 
the third reading. I would also like 
to limit tte time fbr speeches. Gene
rally. on Bills, wse do not prescribe 
any time-limit But a number of 
hon. Members want tc speak. 
you cannot allow any hon. Member 
to go on indefinitely. Now, when I 
ring the bell, the hon. Member starts 
with a new topic. That is my difR- 
culty.

First of all, let the House decide as 
to what time shall be aUotted for the 
second reading stase. Or let us start 
from the third reading. Does the 
House want some time to be allotted 
for the third reading or not?

Sane Hob. Me«ber»: One hour for 
third reading.

Dr. Lankm SoBdafmm: May I
suggest. Sir, that two hours for the 
third reading would be pn^ier? That 
was the position last year also.

The MlaMer of ParBameBtary AIT- 
air» (Shrl Satym Narayma Sinlui): 
In the general discussion, most of the 
Members are anxious to take part. 
There will not be much of a differen<.e 
between the general discussion and 
the third reading stage. If the House 
agrees: so far as we are eoncmed, 
we are prepared to allot three days 
for the general discussion. As there 
are no contentious clauses to be 
amended or altered. I think four 
hours would be quite sufllcteit
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ifor the clause by clause consideration 
■and the third reading also

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker. Now, there- 

lore. the last hour will be devoted to 
ihird reading. Three hours are 
odlotted for clause by clause considera
tion. Three days are allotted tor the 
consideration stage.

I limit the time for speecdies to 15 
tminutes except in the case of the 
spokesmen of the various Groups on 
the first day— have got their 
.names—20 to 25 minutes. I allowed 
30 minutes to the D^uty Leader of 

^e--Communist Party. The rest of 
the Members will have 15 minutes.

Shri Satya Nania Sinlia: That 
would be counted against the Party 
time.
^Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Certainly.
*Shri N. Bf. Lingam: I shall be very 

tbrief and finish in five minutes.
BIr. Depnty-^eaker: I am not go

ing to allow it. Each Member will 
have 15 minutes only.

& ai N. M. Lingam; The previous 
Members got half an hour and I 
thought I could get as murh.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: AU right
Slvi N. M. Urngtm : I wish to make 

<one or two observations with regard 
to the working of the community pro
jects and the National Extension 
Service. The National Extension 
Service has as its pivot, the working 
of the co-operatfve movement and the 
working of the local bodies, and 
scientific agriicultujrtEd practices. It 
is a well known fact that the co-ope
rative movement is not able to give 
enough credit facilities to the agricul
turists in the areas in which the Na
tional Extension Service is working. 

Tor creditworthiness, the essential con- 
'ditions are that there should be plenty 
of rainfall, that irrigation fadlities 
should be avaUable, and that land 
must not be fragmented and the te
nure must be proper. We know that 
the land question has not been solved 
in the country with the result that the 

poor agriculturists are not, and will not.

be able to get ci«dit from £He co-opera
tive institutions. Unless mcn̂ e credit 
is made available to the agriculturist 
and unless the favourable conditions 
namely, fertility of the land, preven
tion of fragmentation, proper land 
tenure are assured, U will be difficult 
to rehabilitate him in the National 
Ext^ision Service areas.

The other impediment is this. Miles 
and miles of roads are being construct
ed by voluntary labour in these areas. 
These roads are being transferred to 
the local bodies for maintenance. It 
is not realised that the local bodies 
themselves are not in a position to 
maintain these roads. Unless the 
Government given adequate financial 
help to the local bodies to maintain 
these roads, these roads constructed 
at a huge cost by the labour of the 
people will go to waste for want of 
maintenance. In this connection, I want 
to draw the attention of the House to 
the report of the Local Finance En
quiry Committee. I know from ex
perience that the local bodies 3re in 
doldrums today. The State Govern
ments have made inroads into their 
spheres of taxation. Local bodies are 
not able even to attend to the ordi
nary amenities of the people in their 
sphere. I suggest therefore that at 
least the Central Road Fund should 
make a greater allocation to the cons
truction and maintenance of village 
roads. The allocations made at 
present are very meagre. I think the 
present allocation is Rs. 60 lakhs for 
the entire country. This is very, 
small, indeed. I would say that the 
allocation made to the national high
ways may be reduced because the 
national highways can wait tor some 
more time, but the development of 
village roads is most essential for the 
rehabilitation of villages.

Shri Thasn PflUi (Tlninelyeli)* I 
thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity to speak though at the fag end 
of the session.

First of all, I feel that my time 
should be a little more than 15 
minutes because this is the only 
opportunity that has been given to me.
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Hr. Depaty-Speaker: 1 caxmot do
that; he will have only 15 minutes 

Shrl Thano Filial: The economic
pattern of our financial policy is being 
Kept up so that there may not be any 
dislocation; but we have all agreed 
that the objective is not to continue 
the existing order, but to change it 
thoroughly into something. new, which 
will help the people at large. On 
that basis, we have given unto our
selves the First Five Year Plan which 
is called the Bible of progress of our 
nation. When we look at it, we find 
that the authors have written beauti
ful pages about the methods of imple
mentation. They say that the Plan, 
to succeed, must have the co-operati(m 
o f the executive and the pe<^e. In 
the next following paragraph, they 
undo the principle of the executive 
co-operation. They say that corrup
tion, nepotism, etc., should be remov-̂  
«d by making them undergo certain 
conditions of service, declaration of 
their property and the property of 
their kith and kin, etc. Many times, 
this question has been raised in this 
House by some hon. Members. I 
ask a simple question. If you want 
co-operation, will you get it by indue- 
irxg them to co-operate or by abusing 
them? The members of the services 
may not be able to represent or 
speak out what they feel. But, in 
their private conversations, they ex
press a feeling that though the Crimi
nal Tribes Act has been repealed, the 
policy-makers are trying to introduce 
a new sort of a criminal tribe in the 
Government servants. There are. of 
course, bad men. But, the bad men 
go scot-free and the good people are 
feeling that they are being insulted. 
That is my apprrfiension about the 
whole question of enlisting co-opera
tion and support from the executive. 
Bad executive should, of course, be 
removed. But, all men are not bad: 
not all are angles. The good men 
have a grievance which should be 
redressed. Even the structure of the 
9wyice has not been weill;-kept. We 
are slow in changing the pattern and 
the details of working though we 
should not demolish the house. The 
leaky pot should be replaced by

something worth the name. Are we 
doing that?

5 pjtf.
I have taken up the question of the 

services and I want to devote a little 
more time on that. Method of re
cruitment, confirmation, promotion, 
everything, is thoroughly unsatis
factory. The peoi^  also are not satis
fied. We may say that we have got 
the Union Public Service Commission, 
the Provincial Service Commissions, 
etc. After alL these are manned by 
the people of our own country. The 
executive cannot be oitnisted with too 
much power. So also, the Union 
Public Service Commission and the 
State Service Commissions should not 
be entrusted with supreme power. 
They are human beings as
much as ourselves. They are
ordinary people like ourselves. They 
may have high qualifications, but 
otherwise they might be working in 
the same way as the executive is 
workingi They have also got their 
bias. If you take the im vincial field,
there is the communal bias. If you
take the U.P.S.C., there is the com
munal and linguistic bias. That is 
the feeling of the people. So, a new 
device should be found wherein the 
U.P.S.C. and the executive must have 
joint control over selection, prcunotion 
and confirmation. I understand peo
ple who have passed examinations 
in the U.P.S.C. are not confirmed, and 
unpassed people are confirmed in the 
Stenographers service.

T^en, there is another chapter about 
quick promotions for efficient people. 
What is the measure of efficiency? 
How to ascertain it? Is it to be left 
in the hands of the U^P.S.C. again or 
in the hands of the executive? No
thing is said clearly about it. Some 
examination might be there, but no
such thing is envisaged. After all,
rapid promotions for efficient people 
should be given, but the method is not 
clear. There again, there is accusa
tion of favouritism.

Then come the amenities for these 
government servants. It will be in
teresting to note that in 1949, as an
economy measure, Govemmmt sua-
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pended the P.T.O. concessions lor the 
lowest grade staff. They also intro
duced^ a voluntary cut of Rs. 500 in 
the salaries ol the highly paid officials.
I understand that the cut has been 
restored since, but the P.T.O. conces
sions have not been restored. Ever 
so many times Members have spoken 
on it. but no reply is forthcoming 
from ^  hon. Finance Minister. We 
are giving omcessiofis to artists to 
travel with musical instruments if 
they are in grouiis of four or five. We 
give concessions to school children but 
not to our service people who have 
ccane from every nook and oomer of 
India. 1 know of pec^e who cannot 
afford to go and see their people for 
five or moie years. You have given 
them liberal leave rules just to help 
them to reci4>erate» but being in 
Delhi, not being able to go home, 
some of them are not taking the leave, 
or. taking the leave, they are simply 
rotting here and thinking of all these 
disabilities. And that is the cause of 
disaffection, and disaffection ultimate
ly consummates in disloyalty. It 
should not be understood that 1 am̂  
supporting that, but only say that it 
is no wonder that the Finance Minis
try’s file goes to one hon. Member , in 
the Opposition for putting an un
comfortable question; the Defence 
file is supposed to have gone to 
Pakistan but reported to have been 
tom on Ihe frontiers of India; and 
the Prime Minister’s Secretariat's 
confidential records of Mr. Chandra’s 
report find a place in the Press. All 
this shows the type of executive which 
is iunctioning, which you have to 
m t  In the executive, they say, 
tliflre is positive disaffection. I do not 
mean to say that these actions of the 
executive should be justified, but we 
on our part should not give room for 
even small excuses.

The lower paid staff are the most 
hard-hit in the Government servants 
of today. We have had the LC.S. and 
LA.S. class. Hiey form a community 
of their own, with their caste system 
of Secretaries, Under-Secretaries, 
gazetted, non-gazetted etc., like the

*^oi^s among peoiMe who cannot say 
something positive and a&rmative as 
tbay say **noti-Bridimin**, *iion-liAi»- 
Ita^, like that **Mii-gaaetted*’. There 
ai« N.O.Os. conferences; everywhere 
tb tn  is disaffection and disgruntle 
ment What are we going to do to  
settle these issues, I ask Uie Govern* 
ment
[Paxdit Twakur Das Bhargava in ^

Chairl
Tliis is our own home. How are we 
going to reorganise ourselves on a 
governmental level, one of the sup
porters of tiie plan o f reconstruction, 
the executive, I say it is within our 
power to reconstruct reorganise and 
rehabilitate and better the executive. 
I hope this Government will do its 
best in a short time.

We are people who are planning 
for the future, but with these dis- 
gnmtled people, no Plan can succeed. 
Our hon. friends opposite alone are 
helped by this policy. It was interest
ing to hear the Deputy Leader of the 
Communist Party speak very highly 
of the people’s co-operation in our 
national reconstruction. I only wish 
it was sincere and not a cover tac
tics, because with this tall talk of re
construction, co-operation of the peo
ple etc., we hear of the Bumpur fac
tory strike and negotiations for giv
ing six annas quantum of work for 
one rupee of wages. That is the type 
of co-operation they want to extend, 
and they come here to Parliament, for 
press publicity, to say that this Gov
ernment is not drawing all that is 
best in the country and they show 
the way for people's co-operation. 
Where is the way? The cat is out of 
the bag when they say: **Why not the 
trade be diverted to the socialist 
democracies?” It is a catchy ex
pression. ‘‘Socialist democracy” is a 
very good expression but we are not 
against anybody. Though we may 
expose the Communist Party here, we 
are not opposed to the Communist 
countries of Bussia, China or any 
other country. We have got our own 
pattern.
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When Mr. Lingun was speaking, one 
hon. Member challenged about Vbe 
flag and the loyalty. I would like to 
state here that in Madras, there are 
not only the hanuner and sickle flags 
flying, but hammer and sickle flags 
with a red star near the mast. That 
is the flag being used profusely by 
the CommuiUst friend*. What to that 
flag?

And when the film exhibition came 
from Russia, there was a public meet
ing. The people who had gone and 
visited Meecow, the Mecca of our 
comrades, were all there. These peo> 
pie were there all the time, but tiiey 
were not noticed, but when they re
turned from Russia, they were gar
landed, Qiey were received as great 
men, because they bad returned irom  
their Mecca. W dl and good^ Do it  
But they say these Ministers go and 
open this building and that building, 
whereas they go and bring out peo
ple who arc nothing and nobodies,— 
simply because they visited Moscow, 
which is everjrthing for them—in ^ e  
presence of foreign representatives. 
The foreign representatives question
ed: “Where is your flag?” There was 
the flag of the hammer and sickle, but 
the national flag was not seen in the 
meeting, and one member from 
Russia was reported to have asked: 
“Where is your national flag?” I 
challenge my hon. friends to contra
dict this report

Shrl A lfn Rat 8haaM (Azamgarh
Distt—East cum Ballia Distt.—West): 
Shame!

Shri Thann PlUat: Why I say all
this is there is some tyi^ of disaffec
tion. and there are people who are 
making use of this disaffection in this 
country.»

Then, we have got all kinds of 
flssiparous tendencies—communal, caste 
and linguistic. It is bad enough 
already, but we are not helping to 
curb them. We are helping rathcar 
to further encourage these flssiparous 
tendencies by some attitudes that are 
being expressed here about linguistic 
'Questions. We are supporters of the

cause of Hindi in the South. We are 
for accepting Hindi. We have accept
ed Hmdi as the national language of 
India. Now. we come here as the re
presentatives of tl&e people. You all 
know we are not educated in H indi 
We are not conversant with that 
language. We are here to listen to the 
representations and the suggestions 
that are made here. But what is the 
opportunity given to us? People who 
can speak in English are asked to 
speak in HindL Formerly, translations 
of Hindi speedies were being givoi 
and we were satisfied with reading 
the reports, but even that is now 
stopped. If this is the regard shown 
to the representatives from the South, 
^  you the people oi the South
to believe that here there will be 
consideration for the non-Hindi peo
ple? There is already the accusation 
of domiiuition of North over South, 
language questions of Hindi and non- 
Hindi and̂  all that. We are suppor
ters of the cause of Hindi, but what 
is the handle that is being given? As 
it is, when we go home people ask 
us this question: **What is it you
understood in the Parliament?*  ̂ The 
Members opposite will keep quiet 
here but they will say there: ‘These 
fellows did not know anything. They 
were talking in Hindi. They did not 
respect us. We were telling you peo
ple, but you did not listen. You sup
ported Congressmen who are doing 
all this.” I submit for myself: intro
duce Hindi, but we have agreed to a 
certain time-limit and within the time« 
lim it.. .

Two minutes. Sir.
Shri Velayiidhaa: Time-limit!
Shrl Thaau PiHal: I am not one of

the inevitable few who talk often. So, 
give me two minutes.

What we submit b  this language 
question should be solved with our 
co-operation. We will learn HindL 
We are the people who are the sup
porters of the cause of Hindi, but your 
policy is not helping us. but helping 
the people raising anti-Hindi slogans in 
the South. You know there are move
ments going on.
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Shri Veenswam j (Mayuram—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Tamil Nad is 
not supporting Hindi. It is opposed 'to 
Hindi

Sbri Than PiDai: Yes, they might 
oppose, but I challenge their opposi
tion. On that question itself we have 
defeated them. They dare not come 
and even contest the elections. I 
challenge them. We will meet them 
there, and we know what fo do.

Shri Teenswamy: I challenge not 
only the hon. Monber but also the 
Government

Bfr. Ctairmaa: Order, order.

Shri T h an  PIBai: The proOfonlits
and sui^rters of Hindi, wiiile having 
ensured that Hindi is the national 
language, have not at the same time 
seen to it that provision has been 
made for teaching Hindi to the
children in the schools jof Madras 
State. You may not introduce compul
sory Hindi, but at least provision 
should be there for teaching Hindi in 
the various sdiools, but even this has 
not been done. You do not impose 
that condition in the schools, but you 
only impose this language here; that 
is what we have come to ieel—we may 
be right, or we may be wrong. You 
may have the best of intentions, but 
the resultant opinion that is caused 
thereby is 90 bad lliat it is not good 
for the country and its unity. Thoae 
of us that want to work for the unity 
of the country, and the strength of 
India, desire that this question dumld 
be considered with the utmost love 
and affection that we preach in other 
spheres. This question must come 
forraiost, and I hope this Government 
will take due measures to introduce 
Hindi without any friction, but as 
quickly as possible, and without this 
Sanskrit-Persian quarrel— ŵe are not 
able to understand what it is, but 
there is a lot of talk about it,—and 
more about this, iBter.

Shri E. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes) : Having got 
an opportunity today, I would like to

*sUte something about a very impor
tant matter which has been neglected 
for a long time. There are over
400,000 ex-servicemen in the country. 
After acquiring a lot of training, and 
after serving for a number of yearŝ  
in the war, they have been complete
ly neglected, and have been allowed 
to rot about in the streets. I know 
how the rehabilitation schemes are 
working. I know that in Hyderabad 
Sute, they have spent lakhs of rupees, 
to rehabilitate the tea thousand de
mobilised army personnel there, but 
that scheme has proved to be an 
absolute failure today. I am reminded 
of the sad story of a horse, w h i^  
after having done meritorious service 
in the war, after the enemies had 
been defeated, and after the victory 
had been celebrated, the horse was 
removed to a stable, where the treat-- 
ment to this horse was neglected but 
when another war l»t>ke out, the 
commander wanted to use the same 
horse, thinking that it would serve 
its ungrateful master as best as it 
did on a previous occasion.

The B/linistry of Defence have given: 
us certain figures and stated that 171 
persons have been rdiabilitated in the 
Hyderabad State, after lakhs of 
rupees have been sent I know of the 
Ammuguda Scheme, and bow far it 
has helped even a f ^  danobilis- 
ed officers, leave aside the case o f 
the ex-servicemen. Out of ten thou-̂  
sand demobilised personnel, only 171 
persons have been rehabilitated, and 
tliis is what they say. If the scheme 
is really beneficial, I do not see any 
reason why the demobilised army 
personnel in Hyderabad who are 
suffering and starving, do not go aiid 
settle on those lands. Even these 171 
persons are there on the land, be
cause they are now paid a couple of 
rupeds or so, if they do not stay on 
the land, they may not get even this 
amount These persons would be very 
grateful, and would serve the Gov- 
emmeni very well, if only the Defence 
Ministry could settle their o« over
due gratuity, pensions etc. Already 
the defence Ministry have taken ai
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considerable length of time as regards 
this matter, and even today, there are 
lakhs of people, who have been vic
tims of the Defence Ministry, so to 
say.

I would also like to say in this 
connection that very often the Defence 
Ministry issues pocuUar circulars to 
the Air Force Academy, and other 
military establishments in Hyderabad 
State, to employ even peons and
chowkidars from amongst people out
side the SUte of Hyderabad. There 
are instructions to these military 
departments that they should try to 
employ people who have been re
trenched in the Madras and Bcunbay 
areas* because apparently the De
fence Ministry think that in Hydera
bad. there are no people who have 
been retrenched from the Army or 
the Air Force. As a matter of fact, 
in Hyderabad, there are more per
sons who have been completely 
neglected, and who, even to this day, 
have not got any benefit from Gov
ernment after serving a long period. 
They are quite docile, and they do not 
want to create any kind of trouble 
for Government. If only they want 
to do it, in the next elections, Gov- 
emment may have to face a lot of 
trouble from theae ex-servicemen. It 
is high time that Government should 
look into the matter and see that pro
per arrangements are made to rehabili
tate them. Even though uittm of 
rupees have been spent, only very 
few people have been benefited by 
these schemes.

Some of these billcers, who have 
been well-trained and who are very 
young, are quite fit to take any kind 
of hard joU  They can even be sent 
to the rural parts to educate the rural 
population about cleanliness, about 
their responsibilities etc., if an emer
gency should arise. If these people 
could be sent to the rural parts. I do 
not think the Health and the Educa
tion Ministries will have to spend 
puch money, either for the cure of 
diseases, or for educating the rural 
population.

Another point I would like to stren^ 
is that this Budget has to be tmder- 
stood in the context of the Five Year 
Plan. The Five Year Plan aims, and 
rightly too, at an all-round develop
ment, physical, intellectual as well aa 
moral. But I am sorry to find that 
in our Budget, as also in the Five 
Year Plan, very little provision has- 
been made for physical education. 
Sotmd mind in a sound body is a 
good old saying, and there is also a 
very important Sanskrit quotatidn 
which says that even for religion, 
physical fitness is essentiaL Every 
country in the world has been taking 
special interest in providing physical 
education to its citizens, through various 
games and sports. Education without a 
sound body is a sheer waste, eQ>ecial- 
ly in' a country like ours, where all 
learning and all attainments wiU have 
to be utilised for the devetopment of 
the country in all its aspects. There
fore, the responsibility of giving 
proper physical training to tiie citi
zens of the country, especially the 
student population, lies with the Cen
tral Government None in this House 
would be agafawt twalririg tfaetr 
and daughters fit to take up any res
ponsibility that is entrusted to tiiem. 
in a time of emevgeocy.

As it is, there are no 
arrangements for games and sports in 
the schools. More than sixty per 
cen t of the schools in the country 
have very little or no open space at 
all, for purposes of physical educa* 
tion. It is high time that the Central 
Government come to the aid of the- 
State Governments, by giving them 
sufficient grants for the purpose.

The Education Ministry, I think, has 
no proper plans to impart this educa
tion to the students. Since education 
became a State subject and as the 
State Governments ai^ left with very 
paltry sums for educational purposes* 
they have not paid due attention to 
give proper physical education. Thus,.
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[Shri M. R. Krishna]
the Central Gk>vernment and the State 
Governments have deliberately neg
lected this very important subject of 
education. The Government is res- 
ix>nsible for the i»reservation and pro
tection of the country’s hard-won free
dom, and in case of an emergency we 
cannot be able to defend our country 
only by speaking in the United Na
tions Assembly, but we will have to 
adopt many other means also. There
fore, unless one is physically fit, 1 do 
not tiiink it will be possible at the 
time of emergency for our Defence 
forces to defend such weak pec^le and 
also the weak villager which have no 
strong men to defend themselves. Let 
not the €k>vemment forget the proud 
sajring of the Englishmen that the 
3attle of Waterloo was won on the 
play fields of Eton and Harrow*. 
Even in the dc»inant past, the Greeks, 
known to be the most civilised people 
leaving behind a legacy worth imitat
ing, were the first to glorify the human 
body. They have started the Olympic 
games, an event which alone has led to 
healthy rivalry and sportsmanship in 
the present world. And this made 
everyone in that country most discip
lined law-abiding citizens.

The Spartans went a step further 
and they not only gave military train
ing and phjrsical training, to their men, 
but also gave firat-dass training to 
their wcnnen in order to make every 
woman a best mother. Even our 
ancestors had great faith in phjrsical 
education. I would like to quote 
Swami Vivekananda who said*

I f  our blood flows clear, if it 
flows strong and pure and vigo
rous, everything is right Politi- 
cal« social, any other material de- 
fecte, even the poverty of the 
land will all be cured if that blood 
that flows in our veins are pure 
and perfect”

Therefore, Sir, I appeal to the Govern
ment to set apart a considerable am
ount to give proper physical training 
for our studfmts so that at the time 
of emergency, they may be able to 
defend the cotmtry.

Lastly, 1 would like to ^ a k  about 
one very important thing concerning 
my own community. The universally 
recognised duty of every civilised 
Government, however it may be con
stituted, is to guarantee the three basic 
necessities of life to every citizen in 
the land—food, clothing and shelter. 
'Die Government have plans to pro
duce more food and cloth and today 
we are assured that we have abun
dance of food aitd clothing. But we 
know that the common man in the 
street has no money to purchase. As 
regards shelter, even though there is 
a separate Ministry set up to tackle 
this problem, this Ministry has not 
made any satisfactory progress. The 
Ministry has not even thought of re
moving the stinking slums. Is it be
cause these slums are inhabited by the 
poor Scheduled Castes and other low 
income groups? Even^this day in inde
pendent India, over 60 per cent, of the 
Scheduled Castes* and Scheduled 
Tribes’ bastis are established on lands 
belonging to the private owners, and 
the tyranny and oppression of these 
landlords I cannot be able to express. 
It is a well-known fact Whenever it 
does not suit the landlords or when
ever they do not get sufficient money 
from these poor people, they simply 
harass them and they are made to 
shift from place to place every month 
or every year. It is surprising that 
even the Planning Commission, I 
should say, has completely neglected 
to provide any better shelter for these 
people. They have not even cared to 
look into it. During the two years of 
the Plan period, the Government spent 
a considerable amount on the displaced 
persons. They have spent about Rs. 
200 crores, and above that, now I 
am told they have set apart about 
Rs. 50 crores to advance to each ap
plicant over Rs. 6.000 to start business 
etc. But the Government have no 
time to consider to provide even the 
basic necessity of shelter to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The 
Government may have many schemes 
to improve their lot, but the first and 
foremost duty of this Government 
is to see that no hut and no
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house belonging to this community is 
constructed and established on the 
private land. The Government should 
try to ptirchase and give those lands 
to the Scheduled Caste people. The 
Government should tackle the problem 
of housing of the Scheduled Castes on 
a war basis. The Government should 
set apart at least Rs. 10 crores solely 
for providing shelter for the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes. Government can 
also make use of the m achin^es 
which have been in use for the con
struction of projects and dams at vari
ous places; To help the Scheduled 
Castes and other low income groups 
to have better shelter, more expediti
ous methods and machinery to get 
sites should be employed. Provision 
should also be made to give cheap 
building materials like cement, steel 
and timber. The cost of houses could 
also be brought down if certain 
mechanical equipments are given; for 
instance, quarrying and stone-cutting 
work could also be given through the 
Public Works Department It is time 
for the Government to consider the 
setting up of a Rural Housing Corpora
tion. and insurance companies, trusts, 
and other charitable institutions may 
be asked to invest money in the hous
ing scheme and the Government can 
promise them a better return. In 
order to clear their slums, the Govern
ment can insist on the lanaiords to 
provide better houses for those peo
ple who have been settled on those 
lands, this will compel the landlords 
to sell their land at considerably low 
prices.

Sliri Dabhl (Kaira North): While 
giving his reaction to the Budget pro
posals, the hon. Member, Shri Tulsi
das, is reported to have said that we 
are now returning to a *bullock-cart 
economy*. 1 do not know exactly what 
he meant by that But from what he 
said about cottage and small indus
tries on the floor of this very House, 
1 feel that he used those words be
cause of the Government’s policy of 
encouraging cottage and small-scale 
industries by levying duties, by pur
chasing more and more products of 
cottage industries and by other means.
97 PSD

It is quite natural that the big indus
trialists and capitalists do not like the 
encouragement being given to the 
smaU-scale industries, on whose ruins 
the big industries have been ikmnsh- 
ing. They give their lip-aympathy to 
the small-scale and cottage industries, 
but really they do not want that any 
encouragement should be given to 
them. This has been made clear from 
the various speeches ^ t  have been 
recently made by several big indus
trialists. On 7-3-54 while speaking at 
a meeting of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and .Industry in New Delhi, 
Shri G. D. Birla stated that they 
wanted to encourage only those small 
industries whirfi would serve as fee
ders to the big-scale industries. Not 
only that; he wanted that people 
should buy not Khadi but miU cloth; 
not ghee or ghani oil but cmly vanas- 
pati. Not only that, he ridteuled the 
idea of Gandhiji regarding India get
ting self-sufficient by means of the 
charkha and hand-weaving. The other 
day, Shri, N. N. Wadia, the President 
of the Millowners’ Association, stated 
that their customers were 36 crores of 
people. That means th ^  do not want 
any other cloth. Khadi or even hand* 
loom cloth, should be purchased by the 
people. He boasted that the textile 
industry gave emplojrment to seven 
lakhs of people; but he forgets that 
though the mill industry was able to 
give employment to seven lakhs of 
people after 100 ye«rrs of its existence, 
it has flourished on the ruins of the 
khadi industry which gave employe 
ment not to a few lakhs but to mil
lions of peofHe. This is the attitude 
which the big industrialists show to
wards the small scale and cottage in
dustries

Now, the question is, what is the 
attitude of the Government towards 
these industries? There is no doubt 
that recently Government have been 
trying to give some help and en
couragement to the CQttage and small- 
scale industries. But the question k  
whether they are doing all that they 
should do to encourage these indus
tries. The reply to this question is in 
the negative. Not only is my reply
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[Shri DabU] 
in the negative, but the q>eeches whidi 
several of the hon. Members made on 
the very floor of this House also show 
that the Govotunent are not doing all 
that they should do for encouraging 
the cottage industries.

Then ttiere is another point U nlcv 
you have got a certain taitfa in • parti
cular cause, you cannot have any 
enthusiasm for that cause. Unless you 
have got enthiisiasm for ttiat cause, 
even if you mechankaHy give certain 
itnancial aid. to particular industries, 
you cannot really advance that cause, 
and you cannot successfully pilot ttte 
course of that industiy. I have witti 
<ne here an issue of the HcHisa. You 
know that the All-India Khadi and 
Village Industries Board recently pub
lished its annual report under the 04>- 
tion “One year In retro^iect". While 
reviewing this report, tiie Editor of 
the Harijon in its issue, dated 6th 
Mardi. 1954, has given the heading, 
“Cinderella o f our Industrial Sector*. 
There also, be has definitely stated that 
Government were not giving that kind 
of encouragement which it ought to 
give to the cottage industries, eq;>edal> 
ly the ichodi and village industries. I 
liave got with me a resolution very 
recently passed by tite All-India Khadi 
and Village Industries Board regard
ing the help to be given to the village 
oil Industry. This resolution states 
that Govermnent is not giving the sub
sidy which the Board itsdf recom
mended for givixig encouragement to 
the village oil industry. The resolu
tion definitely states that unless the 
subsidy recommended b^the Board is 
given, it will not be possible to carry 
on. This Is what the resolution says: 
I sliall not read the «itole of it but 
read out only a few lines.

“^thout subsidy of the
type . proposed, the Board 
fears that it will not be
possible to help the Ghanis in 
their struggle for existence against 
the mills. Among the measure 
proposed for the strengthening and 
revival of this industry, the Plan
ning Commission had included the 
grant of a subsidy to the Ghanis.

In the absence of some such 
measure of relief, the Ghanis are 
in danger of being squeezed out 
and those engaged in the industry 
will swell the ranks of the unem
ployed."

We are trying to remove this unem
ployment problem as much as possible, 
but this is the position where even 
the recommendations of the Khadi and 
Village Industries Board are not being 
implemented by the Government. 
ITien. how can we say that Govern
ment, as a whole, has any faith in this? 
n ds is Hie position with regard to the 
Wuuli and village industries.

Another point «iiich  I want to refer 
to is Government Dolicy with regard 
to the implementation of article 47 of 
tile Constitution of India m respect of 
prohibition. I am sorry to state that 
Government are not takmg any defi
nite steps towards the implementation 
of this policy. I know ^Kt prohibi
tion is a State subject, but at the same 
time. I do not understand why they 
80 not introduce pndtibition in the 
Army. Navy and the Air Force. You 
Enow Sr. that the other day the wife 
of an Army oflBcer who was going to 
Korea had written a letter to Rajaji 
in wiiich she sUted that the wife of 
every army offlcer felt that prohibi
tion must be implemented and that 
wine has been a curse. It has been 
a curse to every family. Not only 
this. I am oained to see that, whi'e 
our Prime Minister has deorecateri the 
cocktail parties on the one hand, what 
is the Dosition on the other hand? Last 
year there was a carnival among 
Army ofllcers. and there, the orizes 
were given. Do you know what the 
best prize was? The best prize that 
was to be given at the carnival «'ns 
a whisky bottle! I shall oow refer to 
one small passage published recently 
In the Harijan. In that issue of the 
HaHjan It Is stated that on the 2<tth 
January. 1994—it was a dry day in 
Delhi State—some people requested 
the Chief Minister that on that day 
the sh (^  should not be closed. The 
Editor of that paper was in Delhi on 
that day and he states on the strength
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of a newspaper report—I do not know 
what is the truth—that on the 2rfth 
January, people were allowed to drink 
as much as they could

Sbrl GMwwl (Thana): U tbey are 
allowed to do so every day, what do 
you say?

Shri OsMil: We know that recently 
the A.I.C.C has passed a resolution 
again afflrming its faith in pn^bition. 
But this is a strange thing that is go
ing on in Delhi. I hope Uovemment 
will take steps to remove this evil, 
unless ttiey want to be content 
vrttb i

1 now proceed to anotber point 
We know that some cut precious 
stones are imported into tiiis country 
from Burma, Ceylon and elsewhere— 
from other soft currency countries. 
These precious stones are cut, polished 
and then exported to foreign countries 
Asa result of this, several of our people 

 ̂earn their livelihood and we also get 
: some dollar and sterling exchanges 
[ because of these cut precious stones 
[ which are exported to UJ5A., UJC  ̂

S^^itzerland, France and other coun
tries. But after the imposition of the 
20 per cent duty, these imports and 
exports have been dwindling and many 
people have lost their livelihood, es
pecially those who were engaged in 
the cutting and polishing of stones— 
the artisans of Cambay, which is a 
very famous city, famous for the cut- 
tiog and polishing of stones.

1 would give you some figures to 
show the real state of affairs. The 
export duty, in 1952-93, front thene 
precious stones amounted to 
Rs 1,27,442. But, as a result of this 
20 per cent, imposition, it has dwlndl- 
^  to only Rs. 14,377 in 19W-54. From 
import duty also it is not very much 
and the Government got in 1953-54 
only Rs. 41.848. So, 1 appeal to the 
^on. Finance Minister to immediately 
remove this 20 per cent, drty on the 
import of these stones and thus give 

to the persons who are engaged 
pn this trade.

With these few words. I resume my jeat

Shri K. P« Sliilui (Patna Central): 
Mr. Chairman, I am obliged to you 
for the time you have given m e I 
must, at the outset say that I am not 
an economist and, therefore, 1  would 
not be able to tiirow much li^ t  oa 
the intricacies of the Bill which is 
before us. 1 must tell you that I am 
a man who believes in the principle 
of joint Hindu family. When a Karta 
is placed in charge of the family 
affairs, especially financial affairs and 
so long as his sagacity and sincerity 
are not in doubt, he has got to be 
believed and co-operated with by all 
sections of the House. In that light, 
I say, the Finance Minister has got 
to be I supported.

I have been hearing since the very 
beginning arguments for and against 
the Budget proposals and the more I 
hear them the more I am inclined to 
believe that there is sincerity and a 
good amount of care is being taken, 
so far as the finances of our country 
are concerned.

1 take this opportunity to place be
fore this House the grievances of the 
Backward Classes. When 1 say 
'Backward Classes*. I must say that 
this has been divided into three parts, 
the Scheduled Castes, the Sdie- 
duled Tribes and the other 
Backward Qasses. So far as 
the Scheduled Castes and the Sdie- 
duled Tribes are concmied, we have 
heard their cases being represented 
here by very many hon. Members; 
but, so far as this third kind of peo
ple are concerned, during the course 
of the debate nottiing has been said. 
So far as these Backward Qasses are 
concerned, they are labouring under 
so many difficulties. Though it has 
been laid down in the Constitution 
that all possible safeguards ^ou ld  be 
given to these Backward Classes, I 
find the only sort of help that has 
been given from the Centre is with 
regard to education. This help is so 
very meagre, as will appear from the 
following facts. In 1949-60, there 
were 3154 applicants for scholar^ 
ships and only .̂ 49 were granted
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sdm larsh^; in 1950̂ 1, tfao« w ve 
3830 applicants and only 517 W«re 
granted; in 1951-52 there were 4079 
uppucants and only 655 were grant
ed and in 1952-53, there were 5795 
applicants and only about 1700 wen 
granted srtiolanthiptfc From these 
figures, it a|>pean tint the Govern
ment is taking some no dmbt.
but it has not given toll satisfaction, 
m this connection, I would place be
fore the Bouse the tact that, so far 
as the applicants from Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are c o d -  
cemed, none of them is allowed to go 
empty-handed. So far as the ottier 
Backward Classes are concem^ I 
must say that there are among them 
pec^le who are socially, educationally 
and economically as backward as 
those of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribe*. I do not thereby 
intetpret or mean that so far as the 
help given to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes is concerned. It 
is sufflcimt, but I widi to lay before 
the House the cases ot these Back
ward Cl— f t. and 1 appeal to the 
Finance MinistHr that their cases may 
be more generously considered in the 

of Hat tact to many appli* 
canla are coming tofward and onî  
a very flnall number of them are ba- 
ing given relief. Though Government 
has been taking atepa to improve tbe 
poaition from year to year. Mine- 
thing more is deairaUe. Laat year 
the boo. Finance Mfatkt»rr bad gtwm 
a promise in the House, and to tar 
as the Scheduled Castes are con
cerned, 1 might express my satisfac
tion that he met their demand, 
almost an î pUcants were given 
sdiolarAips. I would appeal to him 
similarly he should also consider the 
cases ot flie other Backward Claeses 
generously, and take forward steps, 
so tiiat a large number of these peo
ple should not be allowed to go 
empty-handed. What has been done 
to tiiese Backward Classes in the 
States? I find that after the Consti
tution was framed  ̂ and stiU today, 
there are only tour big States that 
have made a list dt these Backward

Classes—Bihar, Orissa, Bombay and 
Bengal. Th«re are also seven small 
States who have similarly made their 
lists—Ajmer, Saurashtra, Travan- 
core-Cochin, Bhopal, Coorg, Cutdiand 
Manipur. The others have not cared 
to lo(dc into the grievances of ttie 
Backward Classes and they have not 
come forward with a list so far. I 
feel that so far as tiie State* that have 
prepared their lists, are concerned, 
th«y have been given some lelieL 
There is one State-lfadhjra Pradesh 
—and here titey are of <Hl>tnion that 
tliere is no Backward Class so far as 

mp0 conoemed» and 
acooitiing to tiiem. it is only Hindus 
ttiat have the Backward Clasaas. and 
thus onoe a Hindu Backward Class 
member gets eon veiled into a Muham
madan, he ceeaes to enHv the reUef 
so far enjoyed by him. I think per
haps thaae are tiie considerations that 
are weighing in the different States, 
and 1 therefore appeal that you must 
look into the condition and grievances

Oieee Backward dasaes. So. thm  
is this confusion as to who is a Back
ward Class person. AU theae con
fusions will, 1 hope, come to an end 
becauae the Conmiasion is workbig 
there and the persons who are there 
in the Badcward Classes Commission 
are able persons and I h4ve Uaat they 
will be able to make helpAil recom- 
mendetions whidi the Backward 
Classes deserve. Even before the 
Report comes before us, I would re
quest tbe Government that some steps 
should be taken in this regard.

I want to place before you some of 
the grievances that have been put for
ward by some of the persons belong
ing to these Backward Classes. They 
say they should be given adequate 
representation in the services and in 
the legislatures as well as in other 
public bodies. At least one member 
should be in the Public Service Com
mission both in the Centre and in the 
States. I And that in spite of the steps 
taken by the Government and in 
spite of ttieir cmning forward with



legislation, the mentality has not 
changed and unless the mentality it 
changed, it would be very dilBeult to 
bring the reliefs that are required to 
them. I place before you the re
commendations of the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes Commissioner. He 
has stated that even though the re
ports have been submitted and it has 
been pointed out to the Government 
that certain reliefs should be given to 
these people, still, so far as the 
services are concerned, they have not 
been properly represented and that is 
why I say that the Commiaaiaa’s re> 
port and legislation alone In this re
gard will not be sufBdent. A diange 
of mentality is required.

I place before you two inttanceH 
One person appeared for the IAS 
examination. He was the son of a 
court peon. He passed all the written 
examinations and in etea eoc« one 
question was put to him. He was 
asked: what is your father’s profes
sion? The poor man hesitated but 
later he said that his father is a peon. 
He said he felt that as soon as he said 
so. the mentality of the Commission 
members changed and be was reject
ed on that ground. I do not know 
what actually worked in the minds of 
the members of ttw Commiaskm.

In another instance, a man appeared 
before a Board for ttie seleetkm of 
Sub-lnqiectors of Polkc. They Mked 
him what his profession was and to 
which caste he belonged. He named 
the caste whidi really works in land. 
The poor man was asked to go and 
work In the fields. Then Sir, a few 
words in regard to my constituency. 1 
come from a constitueiicy whidi has 
got very fertile lands and wfaidi pco- 
duces two crops in a y«ar. Two or 
ttiree rivers flow but they i»»«w the 
land either dry or flooded: the croiis 
are in this way devastated practically 
every year in some ft>nn or other......

Bhrl D. C. Shanna (Hoshiarpur): 
Why cannot you have three crops a 
year?

Slttl K. F. Slaha: We have got very 
big projects costing crores of rupees.

When you are spending hundreds of 
crores of rupees so that you may coa- 
vert unfertile or barren lands into 
fertile lands, why do not you care for 
these small schemes by virtue of «^iidi 
you can at once save these crops? 
Therefore, I submit that some sort of 
small and medium schemes of this 
character whidi. when taken up̂  
would benefit the cultivators of these 
lands whidi are very fertile should be 
taken up.

Community pnqects are started in 
the canal-irrigated areas or where 
only a little eartti work is required or 
little drains. Some Imdiha roads are 
constructed in places where there are 
already a foot-path. We say we are 
going to have hospitals and school^ 
But who is going to meet their re
curring expenditure? The main pur
pose Of the project. I think, is to make 
the crops of the land sure in tiw 
rural

the beU. Str. IAs you have rung 
shall resume my seat.

Slurl SUfUM jappa (Mandya): The 
Finance Miniitwr has told this Bouse 
time ova- and again that the rate of 
^tending as reflecting ttie physical 
progress of the five Yew Plan is tar 
frasn satisfactory. He haa also re
ferred in the courae of liis Budget 
ipeedi to the fact that many tp p n - 
priations have been rendered inerue- 
tuous because of adminiMrative ddays 
in sanctioning, or bi pursuing devdop- 
ment schemes.

The Ministry of Irrigatkw and Power 
which has the primary responsi
bility for the multi-purpose projects 
must take the prime reqwosihiUty for 
not ^^ending its allocations. Theee 
allocations woe relatively consenra- 
tive and modest, and they could 
easily have been exceeded if thte 
Ministry had any greet drive and 
vigour in pursuing its 
Ministry was not only wanting ia 
drive and vigour, but it WfciHf a 
Minister for over six months. Apart 
from this, the out’ook of this 
try on the conduct of its 
officers has been disastrous. The
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D.V.C. has been left without a Chair
man for over six months. Any officer 
placed at the head of any of our great 
national undertakings, be it Damo- 
dar, Hirakud. Bhakra-Nangal or the 
great Chittaranjan Works, must re
ceive the same support which any 
managing director of a private com
pany would receive. Hence the Gov
ernment ought not to fail, through faults 
in its machinery, to turn to gooa 
account the sacrifices of the people.

Further, it is an undisputed fact 
that the Central Secretariat is over
staffed. and nearly 33 per cent of the 
staff is superfluous.

This mass employment for 'digging 
holes and filling them up’ is breeding 
inefficiency and eating away the very 
core of sound administration. The 
tax>payer would not be called upon 
to maintain an army of parasites who 
are cankers in the Government Either 
retrenchment or sĉ aling down of 
salaries on an equitable basis must 
be resorted to for effecting economy 
and efficiency.

The Central Pay Conmiission has 
done a great harm to this country. 
Its report was intended to embarrass 
the Britishers who ruled this country 
when the Commission made its rq iort. 
The late Mr. M. A. Jinnah realised 
the implications of this report and did 
not accept it for Pakistan. On ttie 
other hand, he appointed another 
Commission, with the result that 
scales of pay in Pakistan are ‘lower at 
present than in this country.

This brings me to the graver issue 
of disparity in the scales of pay and 
allowances between the Centre and 
the States’ employees. This matter 
has been agitating the States Govern
ments for some time past, as woiild be 
evident from the representations made 
to the Centre by the Governments of 
Saurashtra and Mysore. The large 
disparity between the esnoluments of 
tile Central and State employees has 
been a source of considerable em
barrassment to the State Govern
ments. In and out of season the State

employees are pressing their claim 
for equal treatment This disparity 
is genuine source of discontent, im
pairing their efficiency. To cite one 
example, a peon in the Accountant- 
General’s office at Bangalore draws as 
much pay as a graduate clerk in the 
State service, and double that of his 
counterpart in the State services. It 
would be too much to expect from the 
State employees any appreciation of the 
administrative difficulties confronting 
the State Governments. If the State 
Governments raised the emoluments of 
their employees, it will seriously afiect 
their nation-buildiog services. Sir, the 
Central Government should formulate 
its policies in such a way that they 
may not result in any embarrassment 
to the States. Meanwhile, the Gadgil 
Committee has made its report, and 
its reommiendation of merging half 
the D.A. with the basic pay has t>een 
accepted by the Government.

6 PM.

The Government of India must rea
lise the volume of disccmtent their 
system breeds when two brothers of 
equal qualification, often working in 
the same building, receive two sets of 
salaries on the ground that one is an 
employee of the Central Government, 
and the other of a State Government.

Another point which I wish to bring 
to the notice of the Finance Minister, 
is the representation of the Govern
ment of Mysore, regarding the en- 
hancraent of the loyalty on gold. 
Under the Gold Duty Act, the State 
of Mysore was in receipt of a revenue 
of more than a crore of rupees per 
year. With the repeal of the Act in 
1949, and under the terms of 
the agreement entered into with 
the K«Q.F. Mining Companies, a 
revenue of Rs. 20 lakhs ^as anticipated 
as net surplus. This expectation was 
not materialised. The Government of 
Mysore are getting nothing from the 
Goftd Company except a bare royalty 
at the rate of 5 per cent which they
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had to pay irrespective of the agree
ment. The John Taylor & Company 

fhave managed to keep the prices of 
Indian gold higher than the world price 
mainly by inflating the expenditure and 
otther working costs. They have 
shown no profits for the Government 
of Mysore to share. In the present 
context of the finances of the Mysore 
State, I request the Finance Minister 
to give his concurrence for raising 
the rate of royalty on gold which has 
remained stationery at 5 per cent, 
from time immemorial, to 10 per cent, 
at least.

With these words I conlude.

4 o (*rar : inirrfar 

^  I vrm  ^  ^  fir
^  »r^ f  I

^  q? ^  f ,

r*r frw  «r  fiwhr *}/ ^
I ^  *»RTir ^  iiT w f 

^  ^  arfvrep ^ ah  ih r

^  ^  ^  ;nfNr srw

^  <|5 ^  ^  I aw
^  V? ^rrsf ?niiJ ^  ^  ^
^  tn w  4nai WnrA f ‘, ^
»ft t W  fh r I m  ^  
^tts t ^rnr sV inm  f  aifj 

^  fT5Pr ^  ^  nft if I ainr
5̂ *̂T fw  wim 4  qV^iR f ,  f«B anfw

V? fnW  aih ^  f<6ip i rni ^
I

anft fiR- ^ m<w
'd 'fW  t  shniT 

^  ’P*nnj f  aih fUT  ̂ f̂ FP̂  Wi
#  aift ?hiT I ^  ^

F>T af*T «ll4HI *15̂  it, ^
w fr^ . *rm airftsr? ^  f^nr ^  

W  in v  aift ?5niT in v  ? «ri

^  #  I fV? !̂T5r rir ^  
^  tif «ni?II fTET R̂T ^  f

qfiRT flsm «rt ^  rir ^  «ft 
sT?fhiT ^  I ^  5’*
irf ^ 8  ŝnr w?T««r ^  *iiT, ?inr a w f 

âiT #  T(r <nrm ^  ^  f  t 
^  ^ n r  ^  i t  ^  

m f . «n «R«T ^  ^  fiw  51^
^  3k «Tpft ^  tH  f ,
r^5l« JH(T ^  3T3pi ^
Tff ?T3«r wnsp A «iwr f  ^  ^  
?fi*̂  ffr  f  11 7 ^
^  ? 5rtnf wiV ^  Tnft? ?««i ?n^ ^

^  ^  f«m R f »sra^
?hii, «r«BR i*3RPff v*
^nf^R ^  ^  »7 iT ^  ferwRf
^  «BT5i I JPI? «WT

f  f  ^  TSIT #  aih af aw amw if  
?im  w  f?r ? . 3TT « 7 ^
• *f *rf *p^ ^  »̂IT «i«}«ii, <R 
^ ^  ^  ^  ^  I

5rt»rf %[ w i?r f  H
w^nt •ftiT ^  «nftsnV  ̂6i4i 
*wi f  I an^ anr ^Ttr r»r
*'55R 7  ̂ f ,  3np Mil'll nJ îf if  
*1̂  ariV ^  sfnn*'' nw s wwr irf 
hruT 5Tt r?r #. vrvtA  w<nsJ ^  ?i*iraR
jrfST ^ f?1T? $HUIX ^

si+fl ^  n^, ?if f i f  Bi^r
«hf̂  I

«nr 5i5nf f  H  ^  ^  ^  gfirf ^  
»lTnR ^  ^
^  TT  ̂ ^ ^  r i t  aifj
5fW= aim r^ g^?ft ^  7̂  ^ 1  ^  ^
V? W 7  ̂ ^  |Rw >f ?ri»T
!Wi <^*l arf} ?Vw
r H , fn r  ipft
« ; i  a n T ^ w W ? « a r » P f ^ f r T f  ?rt»Tf 
w  ?hnn? 5? ^  ^  a»h ^  iR ^  ^  
^  p r  ^  aiifw  ^  ^  I
*1*' ^ m r ?«B ){̂  ?hiJiw 7ii f ,
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W  ^0  hm ]

3IIT ^  ^  5if*r 9THT
^ ^  ?hr*iR ?;5 f ,

^  T«* î w  TMW âiT ^ I
«n ^  ^  7^ ^  1 p r

^  ^  #  ?3re-^
^  w a r  ari  ̂ ^  *51?^ f ,

j f  ;nre <n ^  *RFt ^  fimn
#  ad^ anirf ara" «n ^  5» ^
«nJ»iT I fTT ^  arawT f<Rpft ^  f , 
^  ^  f  H  «it»N
^  I y l* J  V ?  «*) ^  a A  V ?
5nn«̂  ^  f  I sjjef in «B7 5mrar #,
9i*p' <n ^  enrrar *rw ^ 1 frft frr? 
arf? ^  jft ^  ?5nr «n ^  ^nn^ *1̂  f  1 
anr «iHd ^  ^  <1? ^  «nn4  abt are?
h rsr erf»if <n q ^ i  ^  « r  «i}i« «i?<ir
1?  <1̂  a t ^  inanr «Wt ^  a b r
?  I tiî *i ^  ^  ^  <n iî îi I
ann  ainr ^  5PiPir t  ?if t̂TW «n

»nn?^. »if^  «n wi «mJT^, W k «  
*p? *1*115 <j, ^  «ii*nr trf
•far w rf ihiT ?  ^  lairfw?
anr ^  ?*nr/<: ^  ^  sitff «»n ^ ?
4  fmfVe <flw c; ann  «flw ^  a t f t r  ^  
f?ref iJ* ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  f  i 
aiR aiw»r «n ? n n r ^  ?5W
i t  ••la i W  ?RW ?!■ ^1 ^nW
jnsrf «R ^  «»»nf^i «n ainr a t «n n  
«»iRf f  I ^ n r  a n ^  ?3p ^  st

d  « r  ^  7^ f  I i|?r fR R T
^  5T ^

aih ST ^  aiw
^  4 *11/ W n t  *TRT ^  I

vm  i i  ^  »TW  ^  ?«B ihnm t .  
*15® «Mw iflfv j', u pr •Jl̂ if 
amr u t i m v  ?nn^ t ,  ^  t t w  i f  aiw  
w r  ?t q r?t «*t» «n iiftR sw  w * i ^ ,

»n Wl *i*n5 »l, fTT ViT ^  V*T

^  ^  s n r ^  ^  ?hr>Tn <n»t*iT 1 ainr 
iwrf ^  fvwmt t ,  nt «i»rf ^
•iii'^r i t  *1̂  ?P!^ ^

^  am n̂n̂ t f  sny^rf m  ^hmn
Cî ĉ i it  ^  «l«i*ii«»^^ ii« i
?  I ^  an r s»^*l fii* ani?
< r i^ n  #  a t ? i 7 ^  ^  s{̂ , ?n»p
?t vrfsn it  ^  <m>R ^  'far 
iiw  »f aif{ »tt ^  ^  ?3R- ft Jlt*^ w  
?ta»n? 5^  if I

an«r Psre irm r ^  i^ r flfw 
?t *5«n 7̂  it, ^I«*ii *f ^n f ^?lt

f  ?t fTf «*4l^ «ft ;  HKI
?hiT fJV^n ajw 4  ansT >H<«*1

^  V*T ■qiRfi ^d»J ^
w  ^Wt ^iVf <r I aiw f  ?*i>

anCT «fNRlt f  ^  aitW' <rf f i» w  ^  f ,

^  an*T7?ft « r  atfj ’nff
^  w s A  VHT V? a rr^  w?r ^  ife
sitiTfi f ,  f l i t  a r i  m w  ^  ^ n r  
•ii^r *f fiw  it, yw  f«nt an'T ^  ^hw r 
^  ^  aicTTT «ft I aiw ifA  

^  ^  fsnr ^  T« ^  ariV^
anRT iranff I ainr m i? ^

»n[l)*i *P IR f <4f a i, <l^lf I ’ ĵW h -

w  ^hi4  <rf?t aift ?if*if w  <fe in  
^ifli I afw i^ntt f  Tsr" i f
;'<W«i<i< ift ^  iW  ^rfr«t, infNVt 
WT? *rt fW t 'n ff it ,  aih inrar in n r  i | ^  
v A p t  I ?TT it «r^  i ^ f w w  ft  wnft 
iti TnniT C’T ^  «l«*iit s^Tff ^  
h ra m  f  I arnfsr ajnt f  a i ft ,
aniVtir aifj *i»^h ?t ^i<?>< v tfh f arrtlt f  1 
aif? ^  5it*T f v  in v r ^  i t  1 
i ^ 57W  ?7  ^  >rft in n  "mf
aint mrt f  aift f  *!•/ itw*n? i^sit in^ 
f  I T « ^ « ^  an W  finr iN t  
^  ?t annft aift a r r #  ^  ^  rnvf ^  
vm  ^  arps #  ^ ifo r
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^  atrr tiJ t  rsr-
3jf? ?TTi 4  «R snipt 4

5 n f^  I 3IW *5?* »T7 ^  H»IT- 
<n ^  V i

H'Mf^, nf<n aif? T? ^  5Tnif^ I
«nr « < » «  ^  I ^
aniNf^ W iw  ^  3Z  f  aift

^  ajfinf ? ?  f ,

f W  ^  ^ ^55; 5̂ 5 f  I ^  aiw
tnniiii f  ^  5T?n ^  toit
t  I *hr ?»n5r #  H  f  1
■3lft 3RT? 3IFT ?TT̂  ^  <ô l< ^«»11

f  a t  ^  ^  **T

3HJT '•rfr? f5rtnf
*n a w  airr ^TTW ^  ^  I ^

^  *5>f̂  «nR  snff f  rtrtas ^  M -  
*TO ^  vrm  ^  I <iRf ^
3TRft f  I ^  a t  ^  *ft

htviA (hiT #  ^  *n #  jihrf * t

*«)«ll ^  '4101 ^  I ^

5 0 ^  f  hranrf n h r gww 5^  f  1 4 f t

*f ^ I T W i skRT
i t I

M«<w< aiwt t ,  ^  ^  <nfW - 

*fsVI *}rf i'A  amt f" « ft 

<n^ f  t '9«^*l •n r v w ^  f  v r t t  

f  f<5 ^  ^sWt I wf*T »TlW ^
snff ^  ^

1̂  it  Wi ^r»ft lit m’ft *f 1^

3IRft i t  } ^  ^R T

«n?ft i t  I f i n f  *fw

fhiT I * n n  airr v t^ i t  ^  

a i f r t  i t  I *5*^ ^  ansit f  

^1  ̂ r i f t  h r a ^  *f « M t  f  ?<» «f?t ̂

iniifT t fsn n t ^  ^nt ihnn? ^  i f

arf} «jwr ihrnm f  Tsni ?hnn? ^  
I aifT ^ W  >T w n f i t  ^ R i t  

^5ir ^  f a r ^ ^  f ? w  f t  wnr i 

n t TT’ff f  I 3IW q?,

^  T?, »raw f 1? H*mt i t ,  ariV

^  <n i t w  ^  ?niT ^aiT ^  I ^  >ft

W t  ^  f  I a n t^n  f«F?r r r * t  >i i»nj 

^  a t »t« ^ffsp t aift ?3nT»ft ^  

^ffFpapiB ^N if ^  a ra n r irf ^  t  ^  m  

anr ««;!r*t 1 f irtm ?  ^  ^ifw r ^  

^  ainr yH" sn n r aifj

??nT f^>t«re f t r i t ' » w i ?  ^  ^  

?T»mt5n»fi TIT a n r w  ^  it^ f w v r a r  <  

? »  TW W^Tss ^  >ft tm *r « ?
iHTTft t  aift amwft anRT ?iW *r ^  

i t  \ Jt^ ^ i f w  c; fi* airr ^  TOT«f

t«*i«I '4'ini ^  Hnr f t  I it*® ^  ?4fT4 ^
^  *Ht i t  ^TfT »(i ^  airr TH" ^

^  'doi«r a t  a t  <fct!fli ^ n r  f tn i 34i4>t 

v 7 i 4  *f fTT af^9t*r 1 ^  ^snr

v?sr*jT ariV f v e n r  i j^  im r «ew 1 
a iR  T m  ^ n r  v t t  ^ t h n t  1 ainr ^  

^nr ^  ^7T ^  fTsft ^  anr aw  
WRT a r ^  ^< * fl ^ 1  f*»i/ WfiR aift 

11̂  *f 51^7 ^  qpft a t  ^  i z  
t  ^ * p f t , f e i p f t  ari^

f t  ̂ 1 fiT O ’ «i7TT ^  i^jwT arar i t
i% ?;ii^  a m  5if7 jiJ f  m
^ W  i t  7 ^  f  I aipr a n n t f  
?it*T ^  f i tf  snfl' « i p « t i  ai]^ anq^

f i r  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  f

itfv= r h n i v t  A w  jfsff q f m  f  ^  in n p - 

«t ^  r i m  ^  anf ^  ^1 a n r ^  

^  f  a»If STf? «t̂  H f  fTT-
ftir? ««n^i »fnT v r f f ^ i

ars ^  if qfrt Hrrt qpft hraar <w 
^  â ar ar rfr #1 f̂ar ar rir [f 
«ff «nsft â ar ar rfr  ̂ I fma* ^ 1 
a r f  q? a i ^  ift an}= fhft f  1

hTTrft HUT a a ?  ^  a W  *n a rfr  a r  

fas f V a ta l '  ast aiasft ^  ^  q ^  ^  a ^  

fa ? n t f  I Tw? a ^  i f  iJro h n t  i f  «jai 

a ! ? a a i ^ i i i a # ? a w i f ; » ^ » f t j > , , f > 4  

a f f  a? tifcw i i t  arfT fas ip r  f^^na*

fmrait fas ̂  i w  ^  «iV a rW  i f

a a r  fla r f  1 f f ^

i n w  a t a n ^  ^  ^ s  ?raaT aW
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f i w ]

m R T  *J*T 'T^i v p t  *1? S 'lr

angr ?  1 «ti «n #  1 aiR
^  c w  ITT «RT *nr 

^  5iT» «T ^» n n  ^  ^  i

arw f  ^  ^  ^  ^  nfJ f  ?

^ ? r r  w

T^tlH < ^ d l I 5PR  ^

^ F grm n i «i*i fli m h ft  vniT 
^  arfj aiw w  *<iR ? iw  iV ^ w ,

V ^tiH  «T I

3fi ^  51^ aift « W
«®ra^ #  I

fsRT imr ^  ^rar #  aift ^irtr ft» ir  

aift «ni5^ ^  ?  I f«n3

an^ft VTtiT ^

aif? arftfr V7?rr ^  4>nn ^  ^  sn<r «i^i 

?iT5T ^  5RT araif H»n^ I
-41̂  di ^  f«e an»r A ^iF  ^  ? c t ^  1

<A ^  aW ) ( f ^ ) :  4 m f! T  

*1*̂ aiNvr aiPuA ^  ^  ^ w  

*1̂  ’W arra? ?T«tn

* i€  ift ^  ^  r« n ^ a w 4

ĵ3T t , I 3T>ft anpf ^  ^  f«T^ ^ ^  
^ rF 'S»i4  ̂ ^ f i n i  ^  aift ^

i j l  ?«  5»1 « T v n  ansft w j r t  ^  ^ t ip t  4  
ffn ;  3ift 3n»f ^  f?ng a n rflrr  #  ^ n r  

?hft #  I qr:?5 T5T h n f 5̂  ^  ^  
n h i w^ itT ^  5T «r>ft >ft ^rstft ^
4  fiw  T '̂TRT ^  f*F*iT I a n r  a f <^r*rai 

^  ^  »»jnf f w w  #  ^  m»rf *f ^
jft ir« >n>r ^  «r? tAtmii T̂5nn?ft

anftne

^  f  arf? ^  ^  e v w

iW  i f  2Pift ^  ^  I ^

^*1^1 T̂FT ft*fl ?nm
^r ^  fiPf f  I f F  

«< îU ^  ^  5^1  it  ^  ^  r̂VWt

^  ^  ^  3if?

^  ^ cfhr lapfffTrT ^  1̂

^  ? 3Rn w ^  ^  ^\wA ?5n3 

>dm̂  ^  ^  ^  vfH l̂ <rpr? ^ppfrf 
aif? ^  TT q? aRifqr 3R?r «b:M i 

jf  ^TflW *nFT
Whr •fhr ^  i ^  wm  ’irf*?

^  ^n iii ^  «T^ I 3RT?

^  JTT w  ^F^r

95 ‘ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^if ^  wnr

^  aim?RR ^  H  1^  ^  ^  ift 

WT# I

i  ^  TOf «F ,̂ f f lr ^  ir?nf

^  ^  I

^  ^TH ^pfnv ^

4>i^r ^  3fft ^ p r n f  ^  ̂  ̂

 ̂«̂ Tn ^ 7̂ 3fFf W ,̂ 3rRTFT WRif
^  ^  ijW^ • 3n?rfwT3if ^

^T*T VshlT I

3R“ lf^ *5̂  ^  ^  ^

^  yxn/ ^Wff ^  ^  ^ W  rHTpJ

^  *f fTT ^  J T ^  ^  IfPT^ VIT

#  I ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
r̂fiRT ^  3TRt ^ f?nj ^  ^
n̂vF̂ rvTir f  f v  ^  ^

?iyh»r ^  ^  ^  #  I ? T ^  ^  im

#  r»r 2̂  rmrf, ^rfhi ^  ft
W7TT ^  ̂̂  5̂ ,̂ ^  f̂hSRT
?!VkT ^  fT ?jqRTT #  hr?RT ?srtf 

^T?f f  giT jf  r*T knpft »ft ^
iro f t  it  ^  I ^  ^ ^  ?mpf ^  ^

^  îFT m  f w n  i t  ^  f ^ i /  H urt

^>n?r oficfi «r̂  3R»f ^ ?T3V
^  v w 4  ^  *4^ 1/1 kph ^  it fA
fm<i ^  vrfsT n  ̂ irrwT it  whi*)

^ f<vQ  ̂H c'V^ ^  3iî  I ?ni> ^  ti^ ^^
T̂RT RjFT vnfthrv 3if? HHTtî  w?r fK

^  ^  w r ^  m w m  ^  ^

$rnnf I nvT m? m? ?m T ^ ^  #
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^  <3f?n WPT
t  faraV  51^ ^  ^  5!}>T r T
OT *pnrf *? 352 ^  aih *H v t

^  1TW 5 *tNI ^ 9(ft fff ?R*r 
«ld fSIHT r*TI7T t  I

aPT̂  îTÔ r 5511 ^  ^  ^  <n
W*ft it ?rt T^Rst 'd t< ?H*ft ^  t»1*W*

5RT ari*? fW3T *ETRT

w f H  I 3Pn ^iwR a h  ^ i* r i
51  ̂ *TR^ n'Miai

^  5T Jmw 1 1̂ anft « s i r ^
arr^ W ? ^  MW"r «rapir 

amr ^  ^  abV ^ n w w
v ^t4  ^  t atTW • « J
^  <4i4<(i(Mi it I ^  a n r  ^
^»ft arrp ^  aiTT KM4>1 aif? f*r5r
^  jrf y*T qjrt a n  #  fff «rn^nrfV qhnir 
<5̂  flsnnw ^  f  I 
aiR » ‘fl'<ni. f w  ^  i f  H

anr»ft r r i  t ,  ^  *rf
*n»T ?rt aiFT ^?<<<i<ii h s  i j^
s*rfw ^  T ^ 'i i  mI *F anoi

?v ^  acRif it ^
?TTriT

|tr ^  ^ af*T ^  ^
aift ^  ^  a h if  *1̂  *f TMiii »f!T
^  fr̂ iT 5IW TOiT ^  «rt ? r r ^  ^n»r

flti ?r?r *f ?  aih
aift ^  fyrr ^  it ^  WT aiw *n  ^suw

«I5T >r SK THpr HT«BP ibV ^  
fliV*iT? ^  a m ^  ^  f*TT aift
w W  ^ 1  fTT ^  ^  fswrf^raf ijm sf

an^^ ^  1̂ app^ yrfiRFW v r
snff f l w  ¥P«?I3r arf^RV «BT

h r 4  ttw  f  I 
^  arfwiw ^  V T W  ««a*  ̂ ThJ ^N t 

^if^n in r  tiraf w  « ii an^if it
^  ^  ^  3if? aimis *r*Ĥ  a i ^

’(•̂  ifsV  fWT

^ ^WTR ^  app̂  aiTT ^  jm rfi

armr g w R  ^ P ^  ^  arf s fw
fjR T  «n?lT ^  ?rf fTT ?5I^ ?«raT «IRII ??P
g in J  ? > w  ^  «tn ?f<»7 
viferm '«iM<ii I ^  ^^pwii ^  ^
WT*n ^ w  ^

«B3f ^  ?5ir *f ?H*^ qsra^ a»lf?l?

3*ft ^  h i?R r  it I ^  ^  m  ^  
irt JUCff f*»re>T aURT, «»1 ?)W  *T̂

^  d ^  sifw  «ii^'ii aih sfi

af gW  ^  WT P«»wr

5 n ^ , af fenJ 111 «Tisn ainii 

r̂wT ?  fi> ^  f?T  fr t
hnjT 5tranr 1 sW f *ra? if at ?rp«pn «w 

^w  ^  ?nnsr «rhrf

aift #  «n*ft f
aift Hw ^  iR R  fSTT ^  h n n r

VTilT if, in^ ^  ^  fTT H7T ♦ I ’fll f  I 
iW xT «BTT̂  ÎRT «H WI5T 3t^ V7W, 
*J1 fnftsr Hiff vntT ^  ^Tff *1^ «m<i 

frniT *rr arf? ^ i t  *1*̂  ^nr ?«<4i, fsK  

^  3SIST fsrai ^  <3«i<i>l *f̂  «nsi ^  

aift ?3re^ *N  «TT f?raT f  T«reV ^  ^  

^  <B̂  r̂f? a*fhr -T^ ^<f«i aift «*iM

1ST gr^rer f w i r  v m  f  \ ^
<iraT 3 0 7 ^  * if f  ^  a n ^

?T T ^  w anR i4 ^  aiRiT 7 ?i^  f  1 a iw  
^  aim ^ wTRTrer ^srer ^  ?TRsf

W  wn^ f? 3Pn f?w  ^  aift ^  

f » r  5ihr a r p t a i^  P s r ^ ^  ^  *f«iRf f ,  
^  v r i  t  arh ft fiR n t f  at 
f ?  aiRnft y*r it v r a r  it, ^  aim^l 
WHigr fw ww P«rer  ̂ fi? arfSHvr ^  

?TOifw q? ^  in *w i at ^  1̂  
aR tff ?IW f s m r  4  ^
1R!T fW , ?T¥ ifsf ^  ruiVt

yt^R nf ir e p  nm jH  it,
i r r ^  ?i71 ^  T t̂ ^  aift jnwf

^  w i qrw »7 f  at g ^ l .j 
*^r ?t ^  n ^  ?<WT 9HT ^  at 

arafr ^  fqi ariV ?n«r ?ir-

^  om ifw  aift anftro ^srta- 

« f «T»ft ^  f , ftW sT fiT  anq^
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qTpTO
^  ^  i t

H  ^ ^trrt ^  ^nrra^ 
^ 3Tf ?R> fv w  ? 3irr 
^  ^  r*r ^  ^  ^

aift ^

^  ^  ^  ?<Rr ^  9 n?T
^  ^  T̂TR

tTTII ^  3|Fr ^  ^  it
rhf ^  ainr *pRr v r r r  ^ ,

f̂eftT ^  q? ^  anr anRr f s r ^ w  ^  ^  

fR* ^m?W  arm^ ?5r^ w i^  îsnr 

? W  I *nnf5T *T̂  a n ^  aih

arnf ^  ^ihA ^  Hfiwn

^ 15^1 ^  ^  T̂RT ^
jp  ̂ ĤTPqfT #  arh

q > r © i a n w t f i R h T T i  

fTfn* ^  aiFRi ^H«ii ^TT^ f  ^  anr

f?rrf ^  ^  ^  f  ? iTW inr «f
^rfiRT aiTfTjf ^  7 ^  ^  aifj ^  7 |^  ^  I fT^jr 

ar^jT ^ 3 ir  ^  ^  w r  ^  ?5f^

Wl^ra ^  aift gOT$T m rnr iJ’

?nfr fTRT̂  miTsr » r^  ^  n tfff  q frf

^ f f  arh ^ W  ^TOT f^nsHiRr

T«wi, ^  a im ^  ^a«ii«ii ÔTfOT

^Tff ^  »rr̂  ^ ffhr ^
iff ^ihRT W  ̂ JlSn^ f

fWWfft ? w ^  ^npi'm  w^
ivbif ^  ii*l^ ^  ^  f  I

V5T «TOT ^  aCTT trfp HT J ,

^  ^  ??PTr 5f}5r
?rf ^  w^ aiFT

w^ TO fWinft 5f?r a r r t  

^^arf" q i ^  ?H^M aift f i r  

r^^fft anr^ ^ ^ v h r f  ^

^  affin# 

c; airpA ^spEf

ariW 7H #v  ^  ^  f f  ?pr re* h n n ft 

^  ^ n r  «**>UI aif? btw ^  am ^ ^ 

^uhrf ^  >1  ̂ WiRpft W5TT Hvbf, ?rf ^  
airrrt ^ r i  r* iJ ^ r f r m  ^ 7 ^

WTJ in ^^i I finrFf h p tf etvci

iTviqrHT?7r »nf iJ arfi ^ r i h t  m  

NT f<̂ ) ^̂ TOTTTT ^  îVFT îHr T ^  
fraRRT ?!̂ niT ^T# ^  T̂?TT TO 
^rhRT trm fsr jf

if ^  'af ^  f\M ^  ?W I ^  annf vipiT 

^  3nr? afFT ^rfr ^  m  ^  

t  H  TW f̂ nrcft ^  nfr ^
^T?pf ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^vm

??TO ^  T̂TT ^  airqn^ if 5fjrf̂  

^  ^1!^ ^!p5^ fra* ITTT ^  Cffirf

^  TO TOT ?TT ^  ^tM  ^
TO?TT if  Tcnibr aift c!Pr ^  lihr

f , ^rr^ arqrghr ^  5 ir  ?rr? 4
^  if*4i/ VRR* ?RT !T^

ihfT 3RT? WRT ^T|ff iff i|T?ff 

f  ?lf qif (T^ irfrnTTH ^  ^  ^

?  t^ iitl  ?ff»if if  ^f^/1

^Htt ^ittA ^if^Rraif ^  irftr 

n fnf if  T̂ ÊfT? ^  ^  W n r |T f  Ifĥ f̂T 

^  fff q f ^  ^  ii;?r

WTf  ̂ ^  ??Rf yiT ?!T  ̂ aifti

f i f  T O ^ ^ aih

i g k i r f W  ^  i j j  OTFfT if ^

T̂fTTOT l^^f ?ffiTf ^  i p  

m̂ r̂ TT ^  5f infpr f^na’ toj if

<H'jii 4*«i  ̂̂ c^oi vT?f f , ^  i^^mnr* 

?if? ?rfiT ^  f  ^  q rr^  arP?

y*T^n j*q^ ^  ^  qST^ ?9IT?TT

if*̂ . f*T ^  n f ^  ^  iKW*i |TV fflf

^njrf aif? ^  Th4 ^ J  m v ir 

v ? if t  [ anff firrf  w r  iWf ^

}̂«i«Ti ITW  W f̂fi ^  ?¥Rf ?I^
if ^  if5f ^  anftFT f , 1^  arwnf

qrnTT ti ^  w m  piH^6\
*it><ii w^ ^fNr 5fiff ff, ^

WT? dhlf if  IfinS f?nf <ftfT jf  ÎT^

iflkref ^rH i| 1̂ ’ ^rf? nfiT ^  ÎT5T if

m w  if  ^  TOvr qsTiT f  arf? 

ftfTT 2rf? c n ^  ^  ^  qT?iT ^  ?rf «Ti

<TH«ii HTVT? qii’ TOif amrq* ?ir5r inwHT i 

^  amVfvT m  w  w f ^
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q iW  ^ ^  HfWRTT ^  ifFT
grfV?r snff H^rpm 1 jf" 3nq^ wv?n^ 

^ îNT?w ^rtw  ^nr?
3inr ^ni6 ênstin *f?r ^

?5TOT ift ^nn ^
3IFf̂  f)* ww vf H  V itf
?rt»Tf w  viW n$ tnr ^  i^

snrvfver ^  hA
1555̂  ^ 3ift <nr ^  ^ JfV
3Rirf ^  ^  ^  I fnaw
r̂hRT ^ v frft if ^

^  y ^ # r^  ^  fW  ^nr iimrt #, ^
c; 3 rr mwR ^  ^f?iR v ?  ^  

?3R f w ^  ^  snp fsroirA  f ,
^Rff ^  kn^i^rA it ^  ^  

fsnfTFT ^  irf ^  arFT# c; w
arnr ^
rW T=T̂  aih ^  ^  tlfPT
t 7 ^  3rf? T!T^ anrJ if  ?f
fW  ?rt if" aiN^ fsimiT c; f*«5
3Tnif 3if? vihpf ^  WFT 

HIT if  ^  I ^hrpfr 
^  3ipnCT 3iwtA ^  aif? ipjJ

vViTt 3if? fAvt? v t4  w  ircw

«Vl|T I *

Shri BeU Ram Das (Barpeta): Sir. 
I belong to the problem State of 
India, namely, the State of Assam, 
covering the North-East Frontier. It 
is under-developed and thare is 
chronic shortage of funds for any 
development purpose. In the past, 
the Britishers cared more for tea, coal 
and oil and left the country entirely 
in darkness and backwardness. All 
the trade and commerce and indus
try are in the hands of outsiders and 
the Assamese people never get any 
employment in those concerns. This 
being the case, it is hoped that the 
Government of India will pay more 
attention to the State of Assam, which 
is under-developed.

In the present state of civilisation, 
oil is a commodity which is necessary

both for war and for peace. In 
India, oil is found only at Digboi in 
Assam. Recently, oil has been found 
at Naharkhotia. The Governments 
both at the Centre as well as in the 
State are negotiating with the Assam 
Oil Company, which is a foreign com
pany for granting a prospective lease 
of Naharkhotia and they have not 
taken this House into confidence. Re
cently, I had a talk with one of the 
Directors of the Company who has 
come from London and, from him, I 
have found that Naharkhotia oil-field 
will be a very profitable one and they 
are trying to get a market for the sale 
of their products in other parts of 
India. Tliis being the case, the Gov
ernment should not have given the 
lease at a nominal royalty. Though 
we have become independent, we have 
got that lingering trepidation of heart 
to face a European and bargain on 
equal terms. I have been told that 
there is still room for improvement 
in the agreement, in the interest of 
India. In this connection, I am cons
trained to observe that some high- 
ranking officials in the Government of 
India show undue solicitations in the 
matter of speedily obliging the foreign 
concerns. I have come to learn that 
one Joint Secretary from tie  Govern
ment of India, belonging to the 
Ministry of N.S.SH. accompanied the 
General Manager of the Company to 
Shillong in connection with a pros
pective lease at Naharkhotia and 
coaxed, cajoled and bullied the Gov
ernment of Assam into amiable com
pliance of agreeable terms for the 
foreign concern% mUs is a very im
portant thing and the country and the 
legislators at least should have been 
taken into confidence when they 
leased these Naharkhotia oil fields.

Sir. on previous occasions, I spoke 
about the exploitaUon of the coalfields 
in the Garo Hills. I am glad that the 
Government of India have taken a 
step for opening out a railway line 
for the exploitation of coal in the 
Garo Hills. It has been recommended 
by the Planning Commission that Garo 
Hills coals should be exploited so as
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[Shri BeU Ram Das.] 
to relieve the consumption of higher 
grade coke and to relieve the 
railways frcun brLiging coal from 
Bihar and Bengal over a long distance. 
Though coal is available in Assam, we 
are supplied coal from Bihar and 
Bengal and thereby we are feeling 
the shortage of wagons to cany other 
necessities to Assam.

Besides this, the coal in Garo Hills 
contains large quantities of sulidiur. 
Sulphur is a commodity whidi is 
normally rarely found in any other 
part of India. So, the Planning Com
mission has recommend^ that the 
sulphur content of the coal in the 
Garo Hills should be exploited in its 
various forms. I request the Govern
ment to appoint one coal-mining 
engineer, depute him to Assam to 
examine the qualitative and quanti
tative prospecting of these Assam coal
fields.

We have seen in the last war that 
the enemies wanted to invade India 
through the Assam frontier. Assam is 
the gateway to the anti-social elements 
today and same is the gateway to 
ideologies repugnant to the age-old 
culture and tradition of India. I cite 
the Naga Hills, as a glaring instance 
If you do not improve the condition 
of the tribal people living in the Fron
tier Agency, if you do not make them 
feel the glow of being a citizen of 
independent India, no amount of 
police and military strength will be 
able to keep them at bay and you 
will have to suffer in the long run. 
L therefore, request the Government 
to give ttieir serious thought about 
these frontier people.

Sir, I have been listening with great 
interest for the last two years tiiat 
the Government of India are trying 
to bridge all the rivers in India save 
and except poor Brahmaputra. Durii)g 
the war the construction of a bridge 
across the Brahmaputra was taken up, 
but we do not know why the Gov
ernment did not pursue it after the 
cessation of hostilities— Î think due to 
the change in the political set-up, it

was dropped. I also heard that a 
contract was given to a company for 
the construction of a bridge and Gov
ernment had to pay some compensa
tion to the company. If you want to 
develop Assam, Manipur, Tripura and 
the Frontier areas, the necessity for 
a bridge across the Brahxnaputra is 
very great. I urge that the construc
tion of the bridge across the Brahma
putra be included in the Second Five 
Year Plan.

Now, I come to the financial side of 
Assam. Assam has no industry and 
no commerce worth the name. She 
has no pcnrt and there is no electricity 
in tiie revenue of this underdeveloped 
State. Assam has got tea, jute and oil, 
and the Government of India draws 
away Rs. 9 crores annually from 
Assam in the shape of excise duty, 
export duty etc. She has got a 
revenue of only about Rs. 10.82 crores. 
How can the people of Assam carry 
on like this and prosper under 
this condition? I ask the Govern
ment to look into the matter and do 
justice to the State. I refer to the 
state of affairs in the State of Assam 
and the deficits in 1952-53, 1953-54 and 
1954-55 are rou f^y Rs. 1 crore, 
Rs. l i  crores and Rs. 2 crores res
pectively. It means that every year 
there is a deficit to the tune of Rs. 2 
crores. The Government of India, ac
cording to article 273 and article 
275(1) of the Constitution, makes 
contribution to the tune of Rs. 40 
lakhs, but this sum is not enough to 
meet the gap between revenue and 
expenditure of the 6 autonomous dis
tricts in Assam under the Sixth 
Schedule. .

This is what the Finance Minister 
of Assam said in his last Budget 
speech:

*There is also some wrong im
pression in some quarters that Uie 
gap between the revenue and the 
expenditure in respect of the ad
ministration of the Sixth Sche
dule districts is made up by the 
Government of India and that 
Assam does not spend for the six
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autonomous districts. This im
pression is absolutely unfounded 
and is due to want of information. 
The Government of India makes 
a grant of Rs. 40 lakhs annually 
as a contribution to the State 
Government to meet a part of the 
gap between the revenue and ex> 
penditure in respect of expendi
ture of administration for these 
six districts. The actual gap is 
much more. The Government of 
India do not pay anything except 
for the article 275 schemes. What 
is received under this article 275 
scheme is sp«it on these States...

If a proportionate share of all 
these expenditures were debited 
to the six districts, the gap bet
ween the revenue and expendi
ture would be increased by 
several lakhs more.^

This is the position of the State of 
Assam. If the Government of India 
do not come forward with a bigger 
grant, then the SUte of Assam cannot 
be run smoothly. I urge upon the 
Government to give some more grants 
to the State of Assam. In the alloca
tion of income-tax. Assam’s case was 
not properly considered. Population 
formula was the basis in allotting 
excise duty; I think it was wrong 
to apply this in the case of Assam 
because hills and jungles cover about 
two-thirds of the area of the SUte 
of Assam, and it is unproductive 
thinly populated. It is for this for
mula that Assam did not get its legiti
mate share in income-tax and excise 
duties.

As regards communication, I want 
to mention a few points. Partition 
has affected Assam severely and it has 
severed Assam from the rest of the 
country. The railway link cannot 
carry all the freight and is not efficient 
enough to handle ttie freight to Assam. 
River transport belongs to a foreign 
company and they put all sorts of 
obstacles in our way and raise the 
freight whenever opportunity occurs 
for them. Plac^ where the railways 
do not touch, they raise the freight to 
an enormous extent and where there

is competition between railway and 
steamer, they take to the game of 
under-cutting the rates of the freight. 
I hope Government will take over 
this company and nationalise it

In the hills of Aasam. there is a 
system of cultivation called the Jhutn 
cultivation. Under this system what 
they do is this. They cut down the 
trees and clear the jungles and after 
doing a little bit of hoeing» they sow 
some seeds and the yield they get 
is very low. It is for this reason tiiat 
they have to supidemait their food 
by fifty per cent at least l>y roots 
like Kaehaloo on account of which 
they suffer frmn goitre and other 
diseases. I hope tiiat Government 
would introduce terrace cultivatkm 
in the hills so that all these difficulties 
could be overcome. In ^ e  hill dis
tricts, particularly among the Angani 
Nagas this ssrstem of terrace cultiva
tion was introduced during the Bri
tish regime and it was very popular 
previously among the Angani Nagas 
but this has been discontinoed and I 
do not know how this happened^ I 
request that Government should try to 
introduce terrace cultivation in the 
hUls.

Deforestation is one of the causes of 
soil erosion in the hills and soil ero
sion in the hills is one of the imme
diate causes of flood. As hon. Mem
bers of this House know, we gel 
plenty of floods every year and our 
crops are destroyed. Government 
should stop cutting down the trees 
and stc^ Jhtim cultivation by intro
ducing terrace cultivation. I do not 
blame the tribal people because they 
are helpless. Unless they get some 
substitute system, they could not leave 
this system of cultivation. I draw 
particular attention of the hon. 
Finance Minister to make some spe
cial grant for introducing terrace 
cultivation in the State of Assam.

The main crop of the tribals in 
Assam is oranges, bananas and pine
apples. They cannot get good markets 
for their produce. Government of 
India very kindly arranged to send
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their oranges and pine-apples to 
Calcutta by air but air freight is h i^  
and they do not get an incentive. So.
I request Government to arrange to 
sell oranges, pine-apples and bananas 
in all parts of India, particularly in 
the Northern India. In order to make 
an experiment, I brought some 
bananas, pine-apples and oranges to 
Delhi, and even in this temperature 
the Assam oranges and pine-apples 
do not decay at least for 6 or 7 dajrt. 
If Government makes proper arrange
ment for tiieir transport by railway 
with the help of refrigerated vans, 
things can be improved very much. 
There is a good market for them in 
Northern India, lliey  can be brou^t 
to Delhi also. An orange costs one 
pice there, whereas we are purchas
ing an orange at the rate of six pica 
or two annas here. And so is the 
case with pine-apples. I would there
fore request the Government to consi
der this matter and do this little bit 
of help to Assam.

Lastly, I wish to say that in Assam 
there is no sale of timber. East 
Pakistan was previously the best 
purdiaser of its timber. On account 
of partition, there is no sale of Assam 
timber in that area. So, I request 
Gk>vemmait to find out a market for 
Assam timber. I have been told that 
our Government purchases a large 
quantity of timber from Burma. They 
should try to use Assam timber ins
tead of importing timb^ from Burma, 
•niey can also be used for sleepers 
on the railways. The railways at 
present use ohty steel sleepers. Gov
ernment can ask the railways to use 
treated Assam sleepers and thus help 
the State in earning some money.

Shrf Jholaa Steha (Saran North): 
Mr. Chairman, out of deference for 
the wishes of my friends from the 
South I seek your indulgence lor 
speaking.in EngUsh.

I rise to accord my general support 
to the motion for the consideration 
of the Finance Bill. While doing so 
I have absolutely no hesitation in

saying that the general principles 
underlying this Bill are acceptable to 
me.

1 agree with the hon, the Finance 
Minister completely when he says that 
he awaits the decisions of the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission before be
ing in a position to change the 
general tax structure, in respect of 
income-tax and other big taxes.

I am at one with him when he says 
that lesser dependence has to be 
placed on the customs duties and 
more attention has to be paid to ex
cise duties on consumer goods produc
ed in the country. Naturally, when 
our country is struggling to be in
dependent in respect of consumer 
goods, lesser dependence will have to 
be placcd on customs duties.

But, while doing so, I have only 
one comment to make upon this Bill, 
and that is with respect to the duty 
on foot-wear. I do not very much 
mind the duty, itself as the principle 
involved in the imposition of the duty. 
The hon. the Finance Minister has 
very generously made certain conces
sions in respect of that duty. But so 
far as I have been able to follow, the 
concessions do not go as far as they 
ought to go. My impression is that 
this country cannot solve the problem 
of unemplo3rment imless it takes com
pletely to the encouragement of vil
lage and cottage industries. Large- 
scale industries have got to be en
couraged in certain spheres only. The 
spheres where these cottage industries 
are now flourishing, have got to be 
fully supported. We have seen the 
Exhibition that has just been started. 
They have published a booklet entitl
ed Plan for Full Employment. I have 
gone through that booklet and I have 
come to the conclusion that unless 
this country finds time and money to 
support the cottage industries in the 
spheres in which they are flourishing, 
there is absolutely no hope for the 
solution of the great problem of un- 
emplosrment through the big indus
tries fî one. In the first place, we know
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that this country cannot find money 
to import all the machinery necessary 
for having big industries. In the 
second place, even if we find money 
for importing them, we cannot employ 
all those people who are starving or 
are without proper food and nourish
ment. Therefore, instead of import-' 
ing foreign machinery into India, we 
have to depend more or less complete
ly on the machinery and resources 
available in the country itself. With 
this principle in the background, I 
fail to see how the tax on our foot
wear even with the concessions an
nounced by the hon. Finance M iste r  
can be imposed. I have just suggest
ed an amendment that the provisions 
in this respect should be modified in 
this way. The Finance Bill says on 
page 4, line 40: “Foot-wear, produced 
in any factoiy as defined in the Fac
tories Act, 1948.” I have got this Act 
of 1948. Clause 2, sub-clause (m) 
says:

“ ‘factory* means any premises 
including the precincts thereof—

(i) whereon ten or more wor
kers are working, or were work
ing on any day of the preceding 
twelve months, and in any part 
of which a manufacturing process 
is being carried on with the aid 
of power, or is ordinarily so car
ried on ...

If this definition is confined to this 
clause, I have absolutely no objection. 
Wherever power is used, production 
is on a large scale and if a tax is im
posed it will not very materially affect 
the consumers and manufacturers, but 
this definition of the f̂actory* also 
includes:

**(ii) whereon twenty or more 
workers are working, or were 
working on any day of the preced
ing twelve months, and in any 
part of which a manufacturing 
process is being carried on with
out the aid of power, or is ordi
narily so carried on. ..”

So, even if the concessions are admitted. 
It means that if there is a society of 
shoe-makers manufacturing shoes and 
consisting 9f more than 49 people, the
97 PSD

manufacture of that society will have 
to bear the tax imposed by this Fin
ance Bill. So, far as I think, this does 
not accord with the background that I 
have just now enunciated.

Then, in the general set-up of this 
Act, I have certain other suggestions 
to make to the hon. Finance Minis
ter. I know, and you all know, that 
this country, especially the rural part 
of this country, is very much indebt
ed. The problem of rural indebted
ness has been In-ought to the notice 
of ^ e  thinkers of this country ever 
since 1931-32 when a Banking Enquiry 
Commission was appointed in this 
country to go into the problem. That 
Commission assessed the extent of 
rural indebtedness in this countryi So 
far as I remember, it was at the fate 
of about Rs. 50 per head. Since then 
there has been no serious effort made 
to assess the indebtedness in this 
country with a view to removing 
it. So far as this question of rural 
indebtedness is concerned, I think the * 
first thing necessary ^or this country 
is to have an overall picture of it as 
it appears now. There was a time 
when an enquiry committee assessed 
the indebtedness of this country. It 
was 23 years ago. It is up to the 
Government to assess it now. My 
impression, as it is. is that there is 
no enthusiasm in this country, in the 
general mass of the people, either for 
this Plan or for the coming Plan or 
for other things that we introduce in 
the interests of the masses of the peo
ple, because the people are obsessed 
and overburdened w th the idea of 
the debt that lies on their head. There 
was a great thinker in this country,—
I do not remember his name—^whosaid 
that most of the people in this coun
try are bom with a debt upon their 
head, live under debt and transmit 
the debt to their children. If tJiis be 
the state of things, we cannot expect 
any enthusiasm from these people 
even for their own improvement, with 
the load of indebtedness lying heavi
ly upon their head. I would, there- 
.fore, suggest to the Finance Minister 
to get this matter thoroughly enquired
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into and take iteps for its removal,
I know that this problem of rural 
indebtedness is a State subject. But, 
the problem is so vast and so acute 
and so much distressing that the Cen
tre has to bestir itself and take uni
form steps either to scale down the 
debts or take them over or administer 
other immediate forms of relief to the 
suffering people.

The next problem to which I would 
like to invite the attention of the 
House is the improvemeit of live-stock 
in this country. I know that there is 
a Central Gosamvardhan Committee. 
They are taking steps to carry out 
research work to improve the live
stock. So far as I have been able to 
find out» the most important thing 
that is lacking in the whole scheme is 
this. We should ban cow slaughter 
completely. I have always felt and 
felt strongly that unless this country 
is faithful to the cow that supports,

 ̂ nourishes and keeps the life-blood 
flowing there î  not going to be a 
bright future for this country.

I would further like to draw the 
attention of the Finance Minister to 
the baneful effects of vanaapatL 1 
know that the Central coffers get 
about Rs. 4 crores from the tax on 
this article. But, I do not know how 
much the people have to spend on 
the treatment of persons suffering 
from its baneful effects. There may be 
difference of opinion with me regard
ing the effects of this nrommodity on 
the health of the people. But, one 
thing is clear. It lends itself very 
easily to adulteration of genuine ghee. 
Therefore, this problem has got to be 
tackled in some way or other, either 
by getting it coloured or by taxing it 
so much that the price of it comes on 
a par with the price of genuine ghee 
in the market.
7 P.M.

Then. 1 would like to refer to the 
expenditure on irrigation and power 
projects and planning in this respect 
I have always felt and I still feel that 
the projects under the First Five Year

Plan should have been those that 
capable of easy execution and 

speedy results. That principle, for 
some reason or other, has not been 
kept in view in regard to the schemes 
that are going on in the country. I 
have a serious complaint agaiut the 
p lanning Commission for ignoring the 
interests of Bihar in not taking up the 
Gandak project Now, I understand 
that it is going to be included in the 
next Five Year Plan. But for 
thiat also, they are adoptiJ« 
a very stepmotherly attitude towards 
that project. Recently, the Govern
ment of Bihar requested the Central 
Government, especially the Raance 
Ministry, to allow them the full bene
fit of the small savings collection in 
Bihar for the execution of that plan, 
and there was probably some under
standing or misunderstanding—I do 
not know exactly what—about that, 
and the picture as it now emerges is 
that the State of Bihar has been allow
ed only the collection that is extra, 
that is over and above the target 
fixed for that State. I know of a 
precedent in the country. In the 
case of one SUte. the Central Gov
ernment has allowed the entire coUec- 
tions to be given for development 
purposes. I think the case of Bihar 
was and is a stronger one.

This Gandak project costs only 
about Rs. 30 to Rs. 31 crores and if 
capable of irrigating 39 lakhs of acras 
of land in that State as well as in 
U.P. and Nepal. So far as I have beoi 
able to find out from the flgur^  the 
expense on irrigation per acre is the 
cheapest in that project, pnd the ex
pense on the production of power 
also is the cheapest. And that one 
project is enough for wiping out the 
entire food deficit of Bihar. If the 
Central Government is liberal to that 
State and grants them not only the 
extra collections, but the entire collec
tions as solicited by that State, I 
think these schemes will generally go 
ahead and in a very short time the 
State win not only be self-sufflcient, 
but surplus, and when National Plan
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loaiu are floated in the coming years
I think the response from that Stat* 
will be astounding.

Another thing to which I would lik* 
to draw the attention of the hoo. 
Finance Minister is that while plan
ning for the country the interests of 
the poorer section have got to be oons- 
tantly kept in view. May I continuer

Mr. Cteinua: I take it that the 
hon. Member has finished.

The House stands adjourned to
8-19 a.m. tomorrow.

The House then adjourned tUl a 
Quarter Past Kiffht of the Cloefc 
on Tuesday. th« 20th April, 19M.




